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Two takes on marriage
Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

For almost three decades, Theatre for a New Au
dience existed without a permanent venue. About three
years ago, it got its own home in Brooklyn on Ashland
Place, a stone’s throw away from the Brooklyn Acad
emy of Music in the Polonsky Shakespeare Center. The
theatre’s mission is “to develop and visualize the per
formance and study of Shakespeare and classic drama.”
This spring, I was excited to see that they were
not only tackling two playwright greats—Ibsen and
Strindberg—but also pairing these productions in rep
ertory, A Doll’s House with The Father, both directed
by Arin Arbus. It was the first time these two have been
done in repertory in English. It makes perfect sense, as
Strindberg’s work was written in response to Ibsen’s.
It was my first visit to this theatre, and it began with

Thornton Wilder’s adaptation of A Doll’s House. The
stage is tight, a very long rectangle, with the audience
placed in stadium seating flanking each of the longer
sides, so the audience is actually facing each other.
On the stage, Scandinavian Victorian furniture
glows from the light of many candles. From the first
glance, I loved the intimacy it allows the audience, as
we seem to be peeking into the innermost details of
the couple living here, the Helmers. It also mimics the
constraint of society, like a corset.
The scene begins with a jubilant Nora (Maggie
Lacey) entering with a Christmas tree and macaroons,
which she devours. Upon the entrance of her husband

The Maud in Cambridge Bay, just before being raised into the transport barge.

See > plays, page 19
Photo: MRH / Jan Wanggard
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Gunnar Garbo er død

Garbo var i årene 1958 til 1973 stor
tingsrepresentant fra Bergen for Venstre.
I tillegg til seks år som partiformann,
var Garbo nestformann i to perioder, fra
1962-64 og 1970-72. Garbo markerte seg
som motstander av norsk medlemskap i
det Europeiske økonomiske fellesskap
(EEC). Etter at Garbo forlot Stortinget
jobbet han som gjesteforsker ved Institutt
for fredsforskning i 1974. Han overtok
som underdirektør i Utenriksdeparte
mentet fra 1974 til 1986, der han fikk
Unesco som hovedarbeidsfelt. På 80-tal
let jobbet Garbo også som spesialrådgiver
i Utenriksdepartementet for internasjona
le kvinnepolitiske spørsmål. — Hvorfor
ikke, kvinnesak er da i høyeste grad også
mannssak, sa han da. I 1987 tok han over
som Norges ambassadør til Tanzania, en
stilling han holdt fram til 1992. Garbo
skrev en rekke bøker, blant disse er «Opp
rustet og forsvarsløs» (1975) «Politikk i
Unesco» (1980), «Over alle grenser»
(1984), «A World of Difference » (1985)
og «Makt og bistand» (1993). Den siste er
en kritisk vurdering av Norges rolle som
bistandsmakt i Afrika. I årene 1945-1957
var han journalist i Bergens Tidende og
redaktør i avisen Nidaros.
(NRK)

Forsvarets superkull

Årets søkere til Forsvarets lederutdanning
har rekordhøyt karaktersnitt. De fysiske
prøvene har også de beste resultatene i
Forsvarets opptakshistorie. Opptakene til
Forsvarets skoler gjennomføres i sommer
for trettende gang. Om lag 480 skole
plasser skal fylles, og 4218 ungdommer
har søkt om plass. — Når mange vil inn
på forsvarets skoler, så øker karakter
nivået, sier major Joar Vik, som leder Hæ
rens rekrutterings- og seleksjonssenter.
Karaktersnittet har økt jevnt siden 2010.
Da var snittet på 3,8. Årets søkere har et
snitt på 4,57. Alle kandidatene må gjen
nomføre fysiske opptaksprøver. Testene
består av 3000 meter løping, samt styrke
og svømming. I år er frafallet på de fys
iske prøvene bare 10 prosent. Det er det
beste resultatet i opptakets historie. I 2010
var frafallet rundt 30 prosent.
(Synne Søhoel / Aftenposten)

Trondheim kan bli større enn Bergen

Bergen vil bli forbigått av Trondheim,
dersom utviklingen fortsetter. For tall
enes tale er klar: Trondheim vokser langt
fortere enn Bergen, i alle fall om man leg
ger fylkeskommunenes befolkningsstatis
tikk fra 2015 til grunn. Trønderhoved
staden økte sitt befolkningstall med 1,3
prosent i fjor, mens Bergen kun hadde 0,8
prosent vekst. En forskjell på 90.000 inn
byggere, betyr at folk i Bergen for alvor
må sette i gang produksjonen om byen
skal forbli landets nest største. Dersom
denne utviklingen fortsetter, vil Trond
heim bli landets nest største by om 81 år.
Byen vil da ha 526.000 innbyggere, mot
Bergens 524.000. Trønderhovedstaden
har høyt fødselstall og stor tilflytning. I
Bergen skyldes det lave tallet lav tilflyt
ning, noe fylkeskommunen mener henger
sammen med at olje- og gassbransjene
sliter. Det samme merker Stavanger og
andre byer med sterk tilknytning til off
shorevirksomhet.
(Roy Hilmar Svendsen & Leif Rune
Løland / NRK)
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Avgraderer hemmelige kart
Flere hundre hemmelige kart over ulike
deler av Norge er blitt
tilgjengelig for alle
Arnfinn Mauren
Aftenposten

— Det er et unikt materiale, forteller
fagarkivar Sidsel Kvarteig i Kartverket, som
har ansvaret for avgraderingen.
I dag kan man sikkert undre seg over
hvorfor noen av disse kartene i sin tid ble
hemmeligstemplet. Men hvis vi går 200 år
tilbake, ble nesten ethvert detaljert kart be
traktet som en statshemmelighet—av mil
itære årsaker.
— Kart var noe ikke alle fikk tilgang til,
så hemmeligstempling ble en forlengelse av
det. Det var nasjonale interesser som skulle
ivaretas, forteller hun.
Det er rundt 600 historiske kart fra 1868
og frem til 1937 som nå avgraderes. Blant
disse finnes det både kart over store områder
av landet, samt svært detaljerte kart over
norske byer. Et eksempel på det siste er et
kart over Bergen fra 1927.
— Jeg vet ikke så mye om akkurat dette
kartet, men det er veldig detaljert for sin tid.
Vi skal ikke se bort fra at en del av datidens
viktige militære elementer er avtegnet, sier
Sidsel Kvarteig.
Avgraderingen av de hemmeligstemp
lede kartene er et resultat av en prosess som

Dette kartbladet over Bergen ble gjort ferdig i 1927.

Kartverket begynte med på begynnelsen av
2000-tallet—for å få oversikt over de his
toriske kartene som fantes. Det eldste kart
et som nå er frigitt er et kart fra 1868 over
Frosta kommune i Trøndelag. Det nyeste
kartet, fra 1937, er et kart over Nordland og
Troms.
— Etter hvert som vi har jobbet med
skanning av kart har det kommet frem hem
meligstemplede kart. Vi har nå en oversikt
over kart vi ikke hadde før, forklarer Kvar
teig.
Det har ikke ligget noen automatikk

Foto: Aftenposten

i avgraderingen. Nasjonal sikkerhetsmyn
dighet (NSM) har foretatt den offisielle
avgraderingen av kartene. Hvert enkelt kart
er blitt vurdert før hemmeligstemplingen er
blitt opphevet.
— Kartet må gjennom en vurdering for
å sikre at skjermingsbehovet ikke lenger er

Se > Kart, side 21
English Synopsis: Around 600 maps of Norway from
1868 to 1937 have now been declassified. The historic
maps are now available for everyone to view.

Utmeldinger Stjal fra 22. juli-ofrene
Støttegruppen etter
etter Pride Da
22. juli fikk innsyn i bank-

82 personer har meldt kontoen til lokallaget
var alle pengene borte
seg ut av KrF etter at
partileder Hareide
Jarle Grivi Brenna & Mads A. Andersen
deltok på Oslo Pride VG
VG
— Jeg har sett på utmeldinger som har
kommet til meg at flere av dem som har
meldt seg ut, er aktive støttespillere i partiet.
Det er noe man må ta på ytterste alvor. Jeg
ser på denne saken som et selvmål for par
tiet, sier fylkesleder Pål Kårbø i Hordaland
KrF til Vårt Land.
Knut Arild Hareide viste støtte til LH
BT-miljøet etter massakren i Orlando i USA
ved å delta på den årlige Pride-paraden i
Oslo.
Ti personer har meldt seg inn i partiet
etter at Hareide deltok i feiringen. KrF-his
toriker Kåre Solhjell mener det er lurt på
sikt å kjøre en mer åpen linje for partiet KrF,
skriver NTB.
— Det har skjedd en utvikling i
holdningene, og man kan ikke stampe imot
denne snart enstemmige etiske oppslutning
en omkring homofili. Det er tydelig hvilken
retning utviklingen går, og jeg mener det er

Se > krf, side 21
English Synopsis: After the Christian Democratic
Party leader, Knut Arild Hareide, participated in the
Oslo Pride parade, 82 people withdrew from the party.

En tillitsvalgt i Støttegruppen etter 22.
juli har innrømmet at han har overført pen
gene til egen konto og brukt midlene til per
sonlig forbruk. Pengene ble gitt av Helse
direktoratet og skulle gå til de som ble ram
met av terrorangrepet for fem år siden.
— Vi kan bekrefte at vi har mottatt en
anmeldelse på underslag. Den personen
som anmeldelsen retter seg mot har erkjent
straffskyld overfor politiet, sier lederen
for økonomi
avsnittet i det aktuelle politi
distriktet.
Alle de 17 undergruppene til støtte
gruppen etter 22. juli-hendelsene skal sende
inn regnskap og rapportere om hvordan de
tildelte midlene blir brukt. Etter det VG får
opplyst har det aktuelle lokallaget aldri lev
ert godkjent regnskap sidene pengene ble
tildelt i 2013. Til tross for en rekke purrin
ger, fikk aldri styret tilfredsstillende svar
på hvorvidt pengene var brukt på tiltak for
de terrorrammende eller om de fortsatt sto
ubrukt på konto.
Uten at den mistenkte tillitsvalgte vis
ste det, gikk styret i Støttegruppen i forrige
måned til banken og krevde innsyn i kontoen
til lokallaget. Det var da de gjorde den sjok
kerende oppdagelsen: På bankkontoen var
det bare 39 kroner og 17 øre.
Samtidig viste kontoutskriftene at det

Foto: Sara Johannessen / VG
Pengene som er underslått skulle gå til de hjelpe
tiltak for de som ble rammet av terrorangrepet.

var gjort en rekke overføringer til den pri
vate bankkontoen til en av de tillitsvalgte
i lokallaget. Til sammen skal det dreie seg
om rundt 400.000 kroner får VG opplyst. Da
det ble klart hva som hadde skjedd, valgte
Støttegruppen å anmelde vedkommende til
politiet.
Kontoen ble tømt gjennom over 20
pengeoverføringer i 2013 og 2014. I tiden
etterpå er ikke lokallaget tilført mer midler.
Lokallagene i Støttegruppen skal tilby

Se > Støttegruppen, side 21
English Synopsis: A representative of the national
support group for the July 22 attacks has admitted to
spending the funds intended for the victims.
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Snowden loses suit
Oslo District Court
has rejected the US
whistle-blower’s antiextradition bid

Proposed hike
in Norway’s
defense funds
Ministry of Defense

and dismissed the lawsuit.
A trial can only proceed in cases where
the actual extradite is in Norway and when
there is a request for extradition, they say.
“Snowden is not in Norway and the U.S. has
not submitted an extradition request either,”
states the ruling.

The Norwegian government on July 6
presented a white paper to Parliament de
scribing the long-term plan for the Norwe
gian Armed Forces for the years 2017-2020.
The government recommends a gradual in
crease in the defense budget over the course
of the coming four years to a 2020-level of
NOK 7.2 billion above 2016-levels, with an
accumulated total of NOK 165 billion in ad
ditional funding for the Norwegian Armed
Forces over the next 20 years.
“We are looking to strengthen shortterm readiness, to invest in future capabili
ties, and to create real long-term sustainabili
ty. We have to ensure that we, along with our
allies, have the means to present a credible
deterrent against the use of force. This plan
enables us to do just that,” says Norwegian
Minister of Defense Ine Eriksen Søreide.
Among several measures, the plan pro
poses a series of investments in capabilities
of strategic importance that will focus on
improving intelligence, situational aware
ness, survivability, and the striking power of

See > snowden, page 6

See > defense, page 6

Michael Sandelson
The Foreigner

Edward Snowden is due to be handed
the 2016 Ossietzky Prize by Norwegian
PEN. The freedom of expression NGO is
part of PEN International, founded by Eng
lish novelist John Galsworthy in 1922.
The former CIA contractor, who leaked
details of extensive internet and phone sur
veillance by American intelligence to the
media, is currently in Russia after being
granted temporary asylum. He faces charges
of espionage regarding his actions.
His civil lawsuit against the Norwe
gian State is designed to prevent his arrest
and extradition to the U.S. should he travel
to Norway in order to receive his prize this
November.
Government lawyers have asked Oslo
District Court to reject Snowden’s legal ac
tion. Their view is that his possible extra
dition is not a matter for civil proceedings.
Judges have now found in favor of the State

July 15, 2016 •

Photo: Laura Poitras / Praxis Films /
Wikimedia Commons
Edward Snowden.

New Viking Ship Museum plans
Danish architecture
firm AART has been
chosen to expand
Oslo’s Viking Ship
Museum on Bygdøy
Christopher Manion
The Local

The firm’s circular design, “Naust,” was
chosen for the building on the Bygdøy pen
insula in Oslo that will become the Viking
Age Museum, it was announced on July 1.
“This contribution provides a very good
solution to a complicated task,” Synnøve
Lyssand Sandberg of the Norwegian Direc
torate of Public Construction and Property
(Statsbygg) said.
“The building has good functionality for
the public. Those who want a short visit will
be able to get a good overview and an expe
rience of ships and collection. At the same
time there will be ample opportunity for fur
ther study and exploration,” she added.
The existing Viking Ship Building from
1926 will be incorporated into the new cir
cular design.
Naust was one of three proposals pre
sented by architectural firms that have been
in negotiations with Statsbygg since April.

This week in brief
Norway’s asylum figures “down 95 percent”

In the final four months of 2015, a record
number of asylum seekers came to Nor
way. During the first four months of this
year, the numbers plummeted by 95 per
cent, according to the Norwegian Direc
torate of Immigration (UDI).
Some 22,818 people sought asylum
in Norway in the last third of 2015, com
pared to just 1,185 in the first third of
2016, figures from UDI obtained by ABC
Nyheter show. “This is the lowest num
ber of asylum seekers coming to Norway
since the first four months of 1997,” the
UDI document stated.
UDI said the low number of asylum
seekers “is clearly related to border and
ID checks in Norway, Sweden, and Den
mark and elsewhere in Europe.”
The trend is expected to continue,
and the agency has reduced its forecast
of the number of asylum seekers in 2016
from 33,000 to 25,000.
(The Local)

Norway Labor slides as rightists rise

The Conservatives (H) are attracting
more voters than their Labor (Ap) parlia
mentary colleagues, fresh results show.
June’s popularity poll, which market
research company Ipsos carried out in the
two days before the Brexit result, showed
the leftists at 30.7 percent.
It was down 4.1 percent on May, ac
cording to the inquiry conducted for Nor
way tabloid Dagbladet.
The Socialist Left Party (SV) came
in at 3.7 percent—a month-on-month de
crease of 0.8 percent.
Popularity for the Conservatives rose
by 2.7 percent in the same period of time,
bringing June’s figure to 25.3 percent.
Populist bipartite coalition partner
Progress (FrP) returned the largest in
crease—3.6 percent. Voter favor current
ly stands at 16.2 percent.
Falls and rises for the remaining par
liamentary parties were fairly moderate.
933 eligible voters took part in the tele
phone survey.
(Michael Sandelson / The Foreigner)

Unemployed oil Norwegians to Sweden
Photo: AART Architects / Statsbygg / NRK
“Naust,” the design for the new Viking Age Museum, will incorporate the existing Viking Ship Museum.

The new building will be 13,000 square
meters, making it three times as large as the
current museum.
“With its bold circular shape, the exten
sion will create a new iconic signature for the
museum, while making room for an intuitive
flow of exhibitions and preserving the Viking
Ship Building as a prominent, totally integral
part of the new museum and the surrounding
countryside,” the firm wrote.
Statsbygg said that the total price of the
project remains unknown. “That will first
come in the design phase, but AART came
out on top when we considered fees and how

&

they work. The economics also played in to
the selection process,” Statsbygg communi
cations director Hege Njaa Aschim said.
Norway’s education and research minis
ter, Torbjørn Røe Isaksen, has said that con
struction can start at the earliest around 2020.
He said there is full political backing for the
project and was sure that the state would al
locate money to preserve such an important
piece of Nordic cultural history.
“These are our pyramids, a part of world
heritage. Viking ships are also one of our
major tourist destinations,” he said in a state
ment earlier this spring.
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Norway’s Labor and Welfare Administra
tion (NAV) and the Swedish employment
service Arbetsförmedlingen are recruiting
Norwegian labor across the border.
“The oil downturn in Norway has
caused high unemployment among engi
neers,” explained NAV Telemark’s Eva
Backen to NRK.
About 5,000 engineers in Norway
are currently out of a job. Meanwhile,
150,000 electric vehicles have been or
dered from Saab’s Trollhättan factory.
National Electric Vehicle Sweden,
which owns the facility, announced the
news in December 2015.
By the end of last month, 80,300 had
registered with Norway’s Labor and Wel
fare Administration as being completely
unemployed. This equates to a year-onyear increase of 45 percent.
2013 marked 35 years since Swedes
said “nej” to being partners in Norway’s
oil fields and instead retained all owner
ship of Volvo. Volvo Car Corporation is
currently owned by a Chinese holding
group. Saab remains majority-owned by
Swedish interests.
(Sarah Bostock / The Foreigner)
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Brexit affects Norway

Business News & Notes
US DOT requires additional time to
review Norwegian UK application

The United States Department of Transpor
tation (DOT) announced on June 30 that
it will continue to review the foreign air
carrier permit application for Norwegian’s
British-based subsidiary Norwegian UK
(NUK) to operate flights between the Unit
ed States and Europe. Norwegian UK’s
permit application thereby remains pend
ing, but Norwegian is confident that it will
receive its permanent authority.
A Norwegian spokesperson said:
“Norwegian UK is a recognized British air
line, with a large UK base and the support
of the UK government. Given Norwegian
UK’s clear and legitimate right to a Foreign
Carrier Permit, we therefore remain confi
dent we will receive final approval.”
Norwegian UK should be entitled to
a Foreign Carrier Permit under the terms
of the Open Skies Agreement. NUK was
granted a UK Operating License by the
UK Civil Aviation Authority in November
2015, allowing the airline to be established.
Additionally, the U.S. State Department
has affirmed that granting Norwegian UK’s
application is in the foreign policy interest
of the United States.
Norwegian’s U.S. flights currently
operate under the Norwegian Air Shuttle
Air Operator Certificate, which allows the
airline to operate between the U.S. and
Europe. With U.S. approval for Norwe
gian UK, the airline will be able to more
effectively utilize its long-haul fleet and es
tablish a seamless operation, including the
use of the same aircraft on both U.S. and
other long-haul routes to destinations such
as Asia, South Africa, and South America.
(Norwegian)

Google has agreed to purchase the entire
output of the Tellenes wind power park in
Rogaland, where construction is expected
to be completed by the end of next year.
The park, which will consist of 50 tur
bines, will have an output capacity of 160
megawatts—the biggest in Norway, reports
Aftenposten.
The park has been at the planning
stage for some time, with a concession for
its construction having been approved by
the Oil and Energy Department (Olje- og
energidepartementet) in March 2014.
“It was us that contacted Google,” said
Olav Rommetveit, director of engineering
firm Zephyr, which will build the park in
collaboration with Norsk Vind Energi.
Rommetveit told Aftenposten that, once
the agreement with Google was in place, at
tracting investors to the project became easy.
Investment fund Blackrock—one of the big
gest names in the world in its sector—will
provide the capital to build the park.
“It really is a dream come true. It’s un
real for a little company from Sarpsborg to
be sitting at the negotiation table with gi
ants like Google and Blackrock and signing
contracts,” said Rommetveit.
A Google spokesman told Aftenposten
that the company’s target of using 100%
renewable energy was the reason behind
its teaming up with the park at Tellenes.
“We have been carbon neutral since 2007.
This is the first wind power agreement in
Norway and the largest in Europe up to
now. It’s a large step in the direction of our
goal,” Google’s Gustaf Brusewitz told Af
tenposten.
(The Local)
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Name

Apptix
Intex Resources
Bionor Pharma
Thin Film Electronics
NextGenTel Holding

Losers

NOK

Change

2.20
0.42
0.68
4.50
24.30

15.79%
13.51%
13.33%
12.78%
10.45%

Name

NOK

Prosafe
Petrolia
Petroleum Geo-Services
Skiens Aktiemølle
Q-Free

Change

0.53 -18.46%
3.83 -6.13%
17.57 -5.99%
95.00 -5.00%
8.32 -4.37%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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The NOK takes a hit against the dollar as
Britain votes to leave the European Union

Norwegian Krone (NOK) against the U.S. Dollar (USD), April-July 2016.

Chart: Norges Bank

M. Michael Brady
Asker, Norway

On Thursday, June 23, the United King
dom (UK) held a referendum on British
membership in the European Union (EU).
The result of it matched up to its popular
name of “Brexit”: 52% for leaving and 48%
for remaining in the EU. That astounded Eu
rope, not least because in 1975 the vote in
a referendum on continued British member
ship in the European Economic Community
(EEC), a predecessor of the EU, had been
67% for remaining.
The Brexit vote to leave the EU sent a
tsunami of shock across Europe and beyond.
The most immediate effect was a weakening
of many currencies in the global foreign ex
change market, including the British Pound
(GBP) and the Norwegian Krone (NOK),
against the U.S. Dollar. For example, at clos
ing time on June 23, the Norges Bank (cen
tral bank of Norway, equivalent to the Fed
in the USA) NOK exchange rate against the
dollar was 8.1652. At closing time on June
24, when the results of Brexit were known,
the rate was 8.5126 to the dollar, a weaken
ing of 4%. Since then, there have been fluc
tuations up and down, but overall the NOK is
weaker. That may be good news for Ameri
can tourists traveling to Norway, as dollars
now buy more kroner, but for Norwegian
importers of American goods it’s bad news,
as more kroner now must be paid for goods
priced in dollars.
Aside from a weakening of its currency,
by a curious twist of history Norway remains
prominent in the debate on the repercussions
of Brexit. The country is well off, despite
twice deciding by referendum not to join the
EU, in 1972 and 1994. That said, as a mem
ber of the European Free Trade Association
(EFTA) along with Iceland, Liechtenstein,
and Switzerland, Norway has access to the
European single market in return for allow
ing the free movement of people from EU
countries and contributing to the EU bud
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get. That sets a precedent for Britain, which
though it has voted to leave the EU, cannot
leave Europe.
The Economist, the venerable periodi
cal published in London since 1843, argued
in a leader in its July 2nd-8th issue (Further
reading) that the conundrum can be untan
gled if Britain adopts a Norwegian option.
In addition to being the least disruptive eco
nomic alternative, it “would also be the best
chance to preserve the union with Scotland
and Northern Ireland, both of which voted
to Remain.” Furthermore, the preference of
nearly half the voters in the referendum to
remain in the EU suggests that most Britons
might now “prefer a Norwegian compromise
to complete isolation.”
It’s also possible that Brexit will falter
and lead to it being put again to the public,
in a second referendum, a general election,
or both. As of this writing, more than four
million people have signed a petition to Par
liament calling for a rerun of the referendum.
Should Parliament not act on the petition or
should it act and the result of a second ref
erendum be for Brexit, a Norway-like deal
with the EU seems likely.
Further reading: “Adrift, Leaderless and
divided, Britain has its first taste of life un
moored from Europe,” The Economist, July
2nd-8th issue, Leaders page 11, link to on
line article at www.economist.com/news/
leaders/21701479-leaderless-and-dividedbritain-has-its-first-taste-life-unmoored-eu
rope-adrift.
M. Michael Brady was
educated as a scientist and
with time turned to writing
and translating.
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World-class golf under the midnight sun
Leadership from Innovation Norway and SIVA contributes to the success of Lofoten Links
Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Few places, if any, test a golfer against
the elements as Lofoten Links does. Lofoten
Links is a spectacular championship course
that is beautifully situated on the island of
Gimsøy in Lofoten, some 68 degrees north.
Here golf meets spectacular scenery.
The course is located by the seaside with
an unobstructed view to the north. Playing
and walking the course is a grand experience
where the ocean is a water hazard on several
holes and sandy beaches act as natural bun
kers. Lofoten Links is one of the few courses
in the world to offer golf in the sun for 24
hours a day, including up to six hours in the
midnight sun.
The 18-hole course opened July 4 last
year, but Lofoten Links was originally
opened in 1998 as a 6-hole challenge de
signed by Jeremy Turner. Today the par-71
course has four different tee options, ranging
from 4,216 meters to championship length
at 6,092 meters. The course has already seen
rich acclaim, nominated as one of three in the
prestigious “World’s Best New Golf Course”
category in the 2015 World Golf Awards.
The founder is the current CEO Dana
Garmany. The course is managed by Troon
Golf, the world’s leader in upscale golf
course management and marketing. They do
not lease or own any of the facilities to which
they provide services.
Innovation Norway is the main partner
for the Lofoten Links company and makes
significant contributions to the development
of the golf course and marketing of the proj
ect. Through its support of companies in
developing their competitive advantage and
enhancing innovation, the organization is the
Norwegian government’s most important in
strument for innovation and development of
Norwegian enterprises and industry.
The ownership of Lofoten Links in
cludes the state company SIVA (the Indus
trial Development Corporation of Norway),
which also contributes significantly with its
expertise and networks to develop the proj
ect, as well as through its directorship in the
company. SIVA helps both new, developing
industries and companies in need of restruc
turing. They have a special responsibility for
industries and geographic areas with poor
access to private capital. They are co-owner
of over 100 innovation companies, provid

ing advice, locations, and networks. Most of
these companies participate in their develop
ment program for incubation and business
gardens.
The club is also proud to have Suzann
Pettersen as global golf ambassador. Pet
tersen has ranked as high as second in the
world ranking several times, most recently
from August 2011 until February 2012. Be
fore turning professional, she was five times
Norwegian Amateur Champion. She is look
ing forward to the 2016 Olympic Summer
Games in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Lofoten Links provides the most capti
vating experience packages. The undisputed
spectacle is the Golf and Northern Lights
package. The three-night, four-day offer is
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepre
neurship advocate. The au
thor of “What do the best
do better” and “The board
of directors as a resource
in SME,” he received his
masters degree from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. He currently
lives in Oslo, Norway.

valid from August to when the course closes
in October, just when the Aurora Borealis is at
its best. Watch one of nature’s great displays,
with the mysterious, multi-colored show in
the night sky and experience the local area of
Lofoten, just two hours by plane from Oslo.

Photo: CH / Visitnorway.com
Lofoten Links was named one of the world’s best
new golf courses in the 2015 World Golf Awards.
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“There’s very little doubt that this re
quest for extradition will be presented sec
onds after he sets foot in Norway,” Jon
Wessel-Aas, representing pressure groups
helping Edward Snowden with his case, tells
NRK.
Norwegian PEN says that there is no
doubt that they will be appealing the judg
ment.
In related news, Norwegian PEN is
mourning the loss of former president Kjell
Olaf Jensen, who died on July 4, aged 70.
A writer, translator, and critic, he was a
central figure in reviving PEN Internation
al at the turn of the century and a constant
champion for writers at risk. Jensen spear
headed the creation of International Cities
of Refuge Network (ICORN), which today
offers shelter of dozens of writers each year.

< defense
From page 3

the Norwegian Armed Forces. In addition to
completing the acquisition of the F-35 Light
ning II, the plan recommends an acquisition
of four new submarines to replace the cur
rent fleet, replacement of Norway’s Mari
time Patrol Aircraft, as well as significant
investments in modern air defense systems.
The latter will both see the introduction of
longer-range weapons to Norway’s current
NASAMS II-system, as well as the acquisi
tion of dedicated long-range air defense sys
tems to protect critical areas.
“Over the past few years the security sit
uation in Europe has deteriorated, reminding
us that we cannot take our sovereignty, our
rights, and our freedoms for granted. This
rapid change has also reminded us of another
fact, which is that it is too late to prepare for
a crisis once it is here. We need to make the
right decisions and investments today in or
der to ensure that we have the capability we
need to meet any future threat,” says Eriksen
Søreide.
For the first time, the long-term plan
also incorporates the cost growth of military
equipment above and beyond regular inflation
as an integral part of its financial planning.
The plan has now been presented to Par
liament, which will consider it after the sum
mer recess. You can download a brochure
in English and read more about the white
paper at www.regjeringen.no/globalassets/
departementene/fd/dokumenter/rapporterog-regelverk/capable-and-sustainable-ltpenglish-brochure.pdf.

An opinion column about current issues in
Norway and the United States
Join the conversation!
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RegrEXIT: Norway and Brexit
Lina Aas-Helseth
San Jose, Calif.

Linn Chloe Hagstrøm

The Norwegian American
During the past few weeks, “Brexit”
has already proven itself to be a failed
promise and a rash decision with conse
quences in both politics and economics.
No one quite knows what will happen
if the United Kingdom (UK) leaves the
European Union (EU), but Norway has
come up as an example a few times. As
a non-EU European country with its own
currency, which is a member of the Eu
ropean Economic Area (EEA), the Euro
pean Free Trade Association (EFTA), and
the Schengen Area, might Norway have
some insight to share with the UK?
Nigel Farage, the leader of the UK
Independence Party (UKIP) who re
signed following the Brexit vote, wanted
the UK out of the European Union, and
he finally got what he wanted. Yet, VG
reports that Farage was not interested in
Norway’s solution because he thinks it is
awful. “Norway’s situation would have
been unacceptable for UK. The Norwe
gian people have voted against EU mem
bership and you would think that the
first commandment of politicians would
be to honor their word. The Norwegian
Parliament has betrayed their people and
tricked Norway into a bad deal with the
EU. This is something from which I want
to protect the British people. When we
exit the EU, we will have a good deal,”
Farage told VG prior to his resignation.
Norway’s Prime Minister, Erna Sol
berg, said in an interview with NRK that
an EU without the United Kingdom will
move backwards and their exit will create
future political challenges for Europe.
Brexit is bad news for Norwegian
business sectors, says the Confedera
tion of Norwegian Enterprise (CNE).
The United Kingdom is Norway’s third-

Photo: Paul Hackett / Aftenposten
Businesses and markets tremble now that the UK will be out of the EU. Brexit may also lead to seri
ous consequences for Norway.

largest export market. The CNE points out
that an increase in uncertainty will therefore
also affect Norwegian businesses and that
the kind of solution the United Kingdom
comes up with to secure market access is still
in the air. Were the United Kingdom to join
EFTA, this could have negative implications
for Norway. “It will put the EEA in jeopardy
and will be the worst thing that could hap
pen to Norway. We will be guaranteed not to
get a good deal like we have now, and it will
be unfortunate to be pulled into the negative
process that surrounds the United Kingdom’s
negotiations with the EU,” said Division Di
rector of Internationalization and European
Policy in the CNE, Tore Myhre, to NRK.
Halvard Haukeland Fredriksen, a Facul
ty of Law professor at the University of Ber
gen explains to VG that, “If the UK decides
to join the European Free Trade Association

(EFTA), Norway will be reduced from
big brother to little brother. The whole
EEA structure is frail. It is not easy to
estimate how much the EEA agreement
can handle; it can fall apart if the UK be
comes a member.”
Brexit can have huge consequences
for the European Economic Area (EEA).
This agreement ensures free flow of
goods, people, services, and capital (“the
four freedoms”) between all 31 coun
tries in the European Economic Area, in
addition to equal competition and equal
access to the internal market through
out the EEA (government.no). Norway
joined the EEA in 1992. This means that
Norwegian citizens and businesses are
treated as equal to EU citizens and busi

Lina Aas-Helseth is from
Halden, Norway, and has
spent the past five years on
the west coast of the U.S.
She is a scholar with an
M.A. in Intercultural Com
munication, now residing
in San Jose, Calif.

Linn Chloe Hagstrøm
is from Bergen, Norway
and lives in the Denver
area. She is a recent
Pacific Lutheran Uni
versity alumna in Glob
al Studies and Cultural
Anthropology.
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My questions are:
1. What if anything has been done to
repair the boat? If so, where is the boat to
be housed? Are there plans to rebuild it and
float it?
2. Have plans been made to make a mu
seum for the boat or just a monument of the
boat? If so, what are the plans? Where would
a possible museum be placed? Horten would
seem a good place. Or what about Færder?
3. Have the Engvigs contacted S. Moen,
director of the Royal Norwegian Navy Mu
seum in Horten? Maybe he or someone in
that museum would have some good ideas?
A museum with the restored Pol III
would be a fitting tribute to honor these
brave and patriotic men.
I look forward to more input, ideas, and
suggestions on how this can possibly be ac
complished.
Sincerely,
John Brock-Utne
Stanford, Calif.
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Norway’s shame
Dear Editor,
The article about “Norway’s shame” by
Engvig and Engvig in your June 17 edition is
both timely and tragic.
It is a story about how Norway, accord
ing the authors, has not properly honored
the approximately 2,000 Royal Norwegian
Navy personnel who died during the Second
World War. (Reference: Marinen i Kamp by
Olav Rytter. Falken Forlag 1947.)
The story of Pol III started late on April
8, 1940. It was a dark night with a new moon
but with shifting clouds making the moon
seen and not seen. The boat was on patrol be
tween Torbjørnskjær and Færder at the inlet
to the Oslo fjord. Pol III was one of several
Norwegian Navy ships on patrol that night.
The boats were modified whale ships with
only ONE canon. The captain of Pol III was,
as stated by the Engvigs, Leif Welding Ol
sen. Pol III was the first to make contact with
the German armada consisting of among
other the Admiral Hipper-class heavy cruiser
Blücher that was later sunk near Drøbak.
At 23:15 on April 8, 1940, Captain Olsen,
most likely standing at the bow, signaled the
German Armada with a Morse lamp that this
was Norwegian waters. He ended up saying:
“Stopp eller skyter jeg” (Stop or I will fire).
The Germans took no notice. Pol III fired its
little canon and the German armada just ran
into the little wooden whale boat and severely
damaged its bow. Captain Olsen, then seri
ously injured, gave the order to send up one
white rocket and two red rockets indicating
that foreign navy ships had entered Norwe
gian waters. Pol III managed to get back to
Tønsberg in the morning of April 9 with ev
eryone except Captain Olsen, who had died
of his injuries. He therefore became the first
Norwegian to die in the defense of Norway. In
Horten you can find a statue of him.
It is tragic and a disgrace that this boat is
not restored or at least part of it, as a memory
to the bravery of Pol III sailors and all other
Norwegian Navy personnel who served their
country with honor.
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Photo: (above) Norges Krig, vol. 2, 1948,
(left) Olaf T. Engvig
Above: An illustration of the famous moment of
impact between Pol III and the German vessel.
Left: Commander Oset, director of the Navy Mu
seum, with the Pol III memorial as erected in 2014.

Mr. Brock-Utne,
I have been asked by Tormod and Mona
Engvig to respond to your comments made to
The Norwegian American.
The post-war Pol III story is as follows:
A small group tried to save this ship when
it was stranded in 1988; however, it was re
paired and continued sailing until 2013 when
it was to be broken up at Fosen Gjennvin
ning (Recycler). A renewed public discus
sion started about the ship’s importance. The
government’s antiquarian stated that he could
do nothing, but sent specialists to survey the
ship. They found nothing of historic value.
As the ship was broken up, I, as a mari
time historian, had the bow cut out to at least
save a memory of the first contact, when the
Pol III rammed the German Albatros with
that bow. Pol III made a self-sacrificing ac
tion; they rescued the nation, saving the king
and his family, the government, the Storting,
and even the gold reserves from being cap
tured by the Germans. Navy officer Captain
Leif Welding Olsen was wounded and fell as
the first person in Norway, and the ship was
set on fire. Luckily, the fire died out by itself
and the abandoned ship was later saved and
towed to port. The crew, minus the captain,
was picked up by the Germans.
The bow of Pol III is the only part left
of the ship. Shortly after acquisition several
drafts of a monument using the bow were
made. (It has not yet been built.) When the
news arose that the bow existed, six differ
ent interest groups close to Oslo tried to get
it. However, I had already promised it to the
municipality of Rissa, as they had the best
location in Norway for such a monument.
Rissa said yes to the bow but still fails
to get support from any national body for the

monument. It is the old quarrel about loca
tion. Those who missed out saving the bow
decline to help. That is also an old story.
The location at Hysnes Fort outside
Trondheim, where the invading heavy cruis
er Admiral Hipper passed by before anyone
was “ready for battle,” was the same story
as for the major forts at Bolærne and Rauer
protecting the outer Oslofjord. The com
mander of the spare fort at Oscarsborg was
the one given more than four hours to pre
pare for battle due to Pol III, manning two
ancient German guns and getting two torpe
does ready. All shots hit the target.
The lead ship in the parade formation,
the Hipper’s younger sister ship the Blüch
er, was sunk and the invaders had to with
draw, saving Norway from total disgrace. It
inspired President Roosevelt to give his fa
mous “Look to Norway” speech.
The bow of Pol III was first erected at
Fosen Yard in Rissa as a presentation. To
raise it once more at Gunmount #3 of Hysnes
Fort, where it is now lying in the bushes,
does not require much money. Inside the gun
mount are rooms available for a museum
highlighting the invasion.
So, to quickly answer your questions:
1. The boat was scrapped in 2013. All
the steel was recycled apart from the bow.
2. Plans for a monument have been
made and the location secured. All that is
needed is money.
3. S. Moen is no longer the director of the
Navy Museum. I have, however, been in con
tact with the current director. He is today di
rector of all the military museums of Norway.
To erect the bow once more will require
funding. The purpose of the Engvig & Engvig
commentary was to increase the possibility
that this monument will be erected. Will the
readers of The Norwegian American help?
Sincerely,
Olaf T. Engvig
Rissa, Norway
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The world’s largest treasure hunt
Geocaching thrives in Norway as technology reinvents the Norwegian hiking tradition
Cathrine Løvaas
Bergen, Norway

Hiking is one of the most popular every
day activities in Norway, but it is not what it
used to be. Geocaching, the high-tech way of
spending a day outdoors, now challenges the
Norwegian hiking mentality.
Geocaching is an international activ
ity in which posts, called caches, are placed
around the globe. Information about the
caches can be found at geocaching.com, or
you can log in to the mobile app and look up
the caches near you.
Many of the caches will be found without
paying anything. You may need a GPS, but it
is also possible to find the caches without it.
The high-tech orienteering is for ev
erybody, whether you have kids or you are
retired. In a wheelchair? No problem! There
is a cache for everyone. Those who enjoy
mountain climbing, math, history, geology,
or simply socializing can all enjoy a good
geocache.
What is geocaching like in Norway?
The first Norwegian cache was placed in
Fyllingsdalen in Bergen on June 9, 2001, by
the member “Steinar, Bergen” and received
the official geocache number GCBBF and
name “Norges første, i Bergen, The first
cache in Norway.” By May 2016, there were
65,280 caches spread around the country.
This spring, Helge Johannesen (46) dis
covered geocaching. While he wasn’t usu
ally the most active person, he is competi
tive. Now he’s got a competition going with

Photos: Cathrine Løvaas
Top: Helge Johannesen will stop at nothing to find the caches he’s after.
Above: When you find the cache, enter your info into the log so others can
see who’s been there.
Right: Many caches have fun trinkets inside. If you take one, leave a better
one in its place.

his daughters about finding the caches, and
through geocaching he is getting enough ex
ercise.
“I didn’t do that just a few months ago.
I did not go anywhere. On a Sunday after
noon, I either worked or watched TV. Then
I was introduced to geocaching, and now I
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To read more about football in Norway, visit www.uefa.com

even got the app on my mobile, and I’m all
in. Not only on Sundays, but several days a
week,” said Johannesen.
He took his youngest daughter with him
on one of these walks, and now she’s hooked
too. “To get her to go out with me the first
time wasn’t easy. You know kids: all in to
the computer. But after the first cache, it was
all right.”
But you don’t always find the caches, do
you? “The first time I didn’t find one, I was
a bit disappointed. After some rethinking I
realized that it is the beauty of it. You do not
know what is going to happen,” he replied.
We met Johannesen and his daughters
in the Lysefjorden area, outside Bergen, and
set out to find two caches named Lysøya BOF70 and Pøylo.
It is encouraged to place caches in
special locations that have a certain intrin
sic value, whether they are beautiful spots,
monuments, or historical locations. The two
places we went to were outdoor recreation
areas.
Lysøen, which was the Norwegian vio
linist Ole Bull’s summer home and was giv
en as a gift to the Society for Preservation
of Norwegian Ancient Monuments (Fortids
minneforeningen), contains a villa that is
now a museum. It’s an island, which covers
approximately 650 decares (160 acres). It
has 13 km of walking trails, a lookout tower,
and forest lakes.
The other cache point, Pøylo, is located
in the stream inside Lysefjorden, where the
bridge that connects the old road between Os
and Bergen crosses the stream.
Johannesen and his daughter found the
cache in Lysøen, but they didn’t find the one
at Pøylo. They climbed on the bridge, looked
around in the bushes, and were bitten by
mosquitoes.
“Are you still happy, Helge?”
“Happy? No! I’m a competitor!”
After a couple of minutes, he’s back in
business. “I’ll be back—I’m going to find it!”

What to do when you find one?
Sign the log inside the cache to show
you found it. Sometimes there is a little
knick-knack you can swap with your own if
you brought something with you. If you want
to switch, you should put in something better
than what you found. If you find a traceable
knick-knack, you can take it with you, but
preferably you will put it in to another cache
within two weeks.
At the end, close the box and put it back
exactly where you found it.
Then log the findings on the paper when
you’re at the cache and on the web page or
in the app. When logging online, the person
who put it there in the first place will have
the pleasure of knowing that someone found
it. You can even enter a greeting to this per
son.
How far are you willing to go?
Of the 65,280 caches spread around
Norway, the highest one is on Galdøpiggen,
the tallest mountain in Norway. The one far
thest south is at Skjernøy, an island connect
ed to the mainland by a bridge, and the one
farthest north is placed on Knivskjelodden, a
peninsula northwest of the North Cape.
Whether you want just a short trip or
want to spend the whole day outside, there
will always be a cache to find in Norway.

Cathrine Løvaas (41) is
a Norwegian freelancer
from Bergen, Norway.
She has a BA in History
from Nord Universitet and
writes about history, cul
ture, sports, health, safety
and environment, cats, and
contract law. She runs a company that takes
care of pets, and she loves weightlifting, pho
tography, and literature. Meet her at www.nor
wegianfreelance.no and www.pusepass.no.
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Norway in the Olympics:

Røe Skaar’s road to Rio

Sports News
& Notes
Golf: Kofstad ready for Olympics

Espen Kofstad fought back after a disap
pointing third round and finished eight
under par on the decisive round of the
Challenge Cup tournament on Sunday,
July 10. It resulted in a victory and a
ticket to the Olympics. Kofstad needed at
least second place to secure a spot in the
Olympic tournament.
(NRK)

Athletics: Gold and bronze to the
Ingebrigtsen brothers

Filip Ingebrigtsen took a sensational Eu
ropean Championship gold in the 1500
meters with a time of 3:46.35, while
his brother Henrik took the bronze with
3:47.17. This was the first time Filip has
beaten Henrik.
(NRK)

Athletics: Iuel to the Olympics

Tina Røe Skaar has secured a spot in the Rio Olympics after having had ME and mononucleosis.

Photo: Olav Olsen / Aftenposten

Molly Jones

The Norwegian American
As the Summer Olympic Games in Rio
de Janeiro are quickly approaching, many
are looking to Tina Røe Skaar as one of Nor
way’s top medal contenders.
The 22-year-old taekwondo fighter from
Romerike is known for overcoming adver
sity and using her tough experiences to be
come a better, stronger athlete, and she plans
to use this strength to her advantage in Rio.
“What she’s extremely good at is the
ability to zero in such that she can blank
out any ‘baggage’ she’s carrying about the
past. This means she’s able to turn situations
that many people would fear into something
positive. She rises to the occasion,” says
Norway’s national taekwondo coach David
Cook to Scandinavian Traveler.
While Røe Skaar has been practicing
taekwondo since the age of nine, a severe ill
ness put her training on hold; at the age of
14, she began feeling very sick, sometimes
for weeks at a time. When her illness esca
lated, she ended up in the hospital and was
diagnosed with myalgic encephalomyelitis
(ME), also known as chronic fatigue syn
drome. She also learned that she had recently
had mononucleosis.
At this point in her life, just getting out
of bed was hard, and Røe Skaar ended up
bedridden.
“Sometimes I could barely walk; I
crawled around the house. As I lay there, I
did not think that I would get where I am

now. Everything seemed hopeless,” she said
to Aftenposten.
She not only faced the physical pain but
also struggled with social problems due to
her illness.
“ME is tricky because it’s hard to diag
nose. You can’t take a blood test to see that
you have it. There’s plenty of skepticism that
you are actually malingering. I lost many
friends when I was ill, and because of this
I was subjected to bullying at school. Train
ing meant everything to me,” she explained
to Scandinavian Traveler.
After two and a half years of suffering
from chronic fatigue syndrome, Røe Skaar
began to feel better after taking a Lighting
Process course. She carefully began to return
to her taekwondo training at the age of 17,
and soon she was back at the top.
“I had regained my life,” she says to
Scandinavian Traveler. “Twelve months later
I was picked for the national team, and since
then it has been about gradually getting bet
ter and better, of trying to see how good I
can be.”
Just a year after recovering, Røe Skaar
won the Norwegian championships, and a
few years later she became a full-time athlete
and devoted herself to training for Rio.
The Korean martial art of taekwondo
first became an Olympic medal sport in
2000, and millions of taekwondo fighters
now compete for the coveted 128 spots in

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

the Olympics.
The Norwegian fought for her place in
the +67 kg class at the 2016 European Tae
kwondo Olympic Qualification Tournament
in Istanbul on January 16.
She easily won her first match 6-0
against Turkish Nafia Kus and then just
barely edged out Russian Olga Ivanova 1-0
in the semifinals. She then defeated Reshmie
Oogink of the Netherlands 4-1 in the finals to
win her class in the tournament and become
the fourth female Norwegian taekwondo
fighter in history to qualify for the Olympics.
On May 30, she officially earned her ticket to
Rio as one of the 35 athletes in Olympiatop
pen’s first selection.
Leading up to the Olympics, Røe Skaar
plans to use the same routine that led to her
qualification. She also hopes to spend a cou
ple of days relaxing in Portugal or Spain to
help her get into the right frame of mind.
She will be competing in Rio 16 years
after Trude Gundersen won Norway’s first
silver medal in Sydney and eight years af
ter Nina Solheim won the second in Beijing.
Just like her predecessors, Røe Skaar is ex
pected to make Norway proud.
“Qualification is really hard, and if you
manage that then you have every opportunity
in Rio. I try to convince myself of that. Gold
is certainly not impossible. I am very excit
ed,” says Røe Skaar.

Amalie Iuel finished in 55:79 in the semi
final of the 400-meter hurdles at the Euro
pean Championship on July 9. It resulted
in a second-place finish in the heat, giving
her a spot in the finals and an Olympic
ticket to Rio. It was also a new Norwe
gian record, which broke the record that
has stood since 1983.
(NRK)

Athletics: Norwegian record in 4x400

A weakened Norway ended in sixth place
in the qualifying heat in the 4 x 400 me
ter relay in the European Championship.
They were therefore out of the competi
tion, but even without Amalie Iuel and
Hedda Hynne, the Norwegian women set
a Norwegian record of 3:31.73. The re
cord-setting team was made up of Bene
dicte Hauge, Sara Dorthea Jensen, Ida
Bakke Hansen, and Line Kloster.
(NRK)

Athletics: New record for Vukicevic

Vladimir Vukicevic finished in 13:54 and
set a new Norwegian record in the semi
finals of the 110-meter hurdles. In fifth
place in his heat, it was still not enough
to make it to the final, however. He did
not meet the Olympic requirement either,
which is 13:47.
(NRK)

Football: Viking wins in Molde

Striker Mathias Bringaker scored after 70
minutes, and Viking won 1-0 over Mol
de on Sunday, June 3. Viking therefore
passed Molde in the table. The loss was
also Molde’s first loss at home in almost
a year.
(NRK)

Newspaper ads never go out
of style. Place yours today!
Call 206-784-4617 or email ads@na-weekly.com
to request a personalized advertising proposal
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Unsinking a ship: Maud returns home
M. Michael Brady
Asker, Norway

Arctic explorer Roald Amundsen’s
Maud, the ship built for the first transit of the
Northeast Passage, has been salvaged and
now is being returned to Norway for restora
tion and display in a purpose-built museum
in Vollen in Asker Kommune on the west
bank of the Oslo Fjord, where she was built
and launched in 1916.
The Maud is the third of the three Nor
wegian ships of the heroic age of polar ex
ploration. The other two are the Fram and
the Gjøa, now on display in the Fram Mu
seum in Oslo. The Fram was launched in
1892 and used from 1893 to 1912 by explor
ers Fridtjof Nansen, Roald Amundsen, Otto
Sverdrup, and Oscar Wisting in the Arctic
and the Antarctic. The Gjøa was launched
in 1872 and served as a herring fishing boat
for 28 years before being bought in 1901 by
Roald Amundsen for the first transit of the
Northwest Passage that took three years and
finished in 1906.
Like the Fram, the Maud was purpose
built for service in the Arctic ice sheet. She
was named for Queen Maud, the Englishborn wife of King Haakon VII, and was
launched in June 1916, by Roald Amundsen,
who christened her by crushing a block of ice
against her bow after saying:
Det er ikke min akt å håne den edle
drue. Men allerede nå skal du få føle litt av
ditt rette element. For isen er du bygget, og

Photos: (left) Peder O. Aune / National Library, Norway, (above) Anders Beer Wilse / Wikimedia
Left: Official coronation photo of King Haakon VII and Queen Maud, 1906.
Above: The ship herself, photographed on March 7, 1918, by the famous Anders Beer Wilse.

i isen skal du tilbringe din beste tid, og der
skal du løse din oppgave. Med vår dronnings
tillatelse døper jeg deg Maud.
(It is not my intention to dishonor the
glorious grape, but already now you shall get
the taste of your real environment. For the
ice you have been built, and in the ice you

Sealift Inc.
• Ship Owners •
• Ship & Cargo Brokers •
• Steamship Agents •

shall stay most of your life, and in the ice you
shall solve your tasks. With the permission
of our Queen, I christen you Maud.)
Amundsen’s short christening speech
was prescient. The Maud spent her entire
working life in the ice of the Arctic. She
completed an arduous first transit of the
Northeast Passage that took six years, from
1918 to 1924 and ended in Nome, Alaska. In
1925 she was sold on behalf of Amundsen’s
creditors to the Hudson’s Bay Company, re
named the Baymund, and used as a supply
vessel for outposts in the high Arctic. In the
winter of 1930-31, she sank at her mooring
at Cambridge Bay in the Kitikmeot Region
of Nunavut, Canada, three degrees of lati
tude north of the Arctic Circle, and has been
there since.
In 1990, Asker Kommune bought the
sunken Maud from the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany with the intent of salvaging and bring
ing her back to Vollen. A Canadian Cultural
Properties Export Permit was issued, but in
face of the high cost of salvage and transport,
no action was taken, and the permit expired.

In 2011, a local private-sector enterprise,
Tandberg Eiendom (Tandberg Properties),
initiated new action in the Maud Returns
Home project. After negotiations with Ca
nadian authorities, a new export permit was
granted. Salvage work began in the summer
of 2015, with Tandberg acquiring a suitable
transport barge and deploying the Tandberg
Polar tugboat.
Now salvage and preparation for trans
port continue, with the aim of bringing the
Maud home on the centennial of her launch
ing in Vollen in 1916. But the imponderables
of work in the high north remain, not least
in the choices of procedure after the hull is
up and floating and then of the return route
halfway round the globe, eastward toward
Greenland or westward through the high
north of Russia.
For further details and frequent updates,
visit the official project website (in English)
at www.maudreturnshome.no or @maudre
turnshome on Facebook.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers
the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians and
Scandinavians to gather and celebrate Norwegian
traditions. Along with Pastor David Schoenknecht,
we welcome you to our warm and friendly family
of members. Bible Study starts at 9:30am followed
by worship service at 11am. Please visit us soon!

July / August 2016
July 17 — August 7
Visiting Pastor Arne Ekra

68 West Main Street, Oyster Bay, New York 11771

Phone: (516) 922-1000
Fax: (516) 922-6526
www.sealiftinc.com
E-mail: info@sealiftinc.com

August 8 — 11
Evening Vacation Bible School

2614 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, IL 60647 • (773) 252-7335 • www.minnekirken-chicago.org
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The 107th Sangerfest
The Everett Norwegian Male Chorus hosted
their 14th Sangerfest, with over 100 voices

11

50 years of Nordic Fest

Celebrate Norway
with Vesterheim
Special Release
Vesterheim

During this citywide celebration of Nor
dic traditions and heritage, Vesterheim, the
national Norwegian-American museum and
heritage center, will host a Viking encamp
ment, Norwegian and American artists,
Scandinavian films, and more.
The festival kicks off with opening cere
monies on Thursday evening, July 28. Vester
heim will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
daily with free admission on July 28, and spe
cial events all day on July 29 and 30.
Vesterheim’s Open Air Division of 12
historic buildings is open Friday and Sat
urday from 12:00-4:00 p.m. to tour on your
own with no admission fee. Guided tours of
the Open Air Division are at 10:30 a.m., 1:30
p.m., and 2:30 p.m. on Thursday (free) and
Sunday (with admission ticket).

Photos: Solveig Lee
Above: Many voices singing together is what
Sangerfest is all about.
Right: Director Emeritus Alf Knudsen with Sigrid,
daughter of Everett singer Gary Strombo and his
wife, Kristina.

Solveig Lee

Mount Vernon, Wash.
Both the Everett Norwegian Male Cho
rus and the Pacific Coast Norwegian Singers
Association were established in 1902, and just
one year later the Everett chorus presented the
PCNSA’s first-ever Sangerfest. This year, Ev
erett hosted the fest for the 14th time.
Singers from up and down the Pacific
Coast—from Bellingham, Wash., to San Di
ego, Calif.—have met and performed annu
ally in many cities on the coast, as a means
to strengthen Nordic culture through male
chorus singing. This Sangerfest made his
tory with the biggest-ever afternoon walk-up
sales, which exceeded 100 tickets for one
event in addition to the pre-sold tickets.
Though the repertoire has expanded
over the years and now includes many Amer
ican songs, about 70 percent are still Norwe
gian pieces. In this program, the Sangerfest
Chorus sang a wide variety of songs accom
panied by Dr. Jeffrey Highland on the piano.
Under Director-in-Chief Steve Jensen,
they performed “Når fjordene blåner,” “Sig
urd Jorsalfar” with soloist Erik Eliason, “Klara
stjärna,” “Who Are the Braver?” and “Olaf
Trygvason.” Assistant Director-in-Chief Erik

Eliason directed the chorus in “Skomvær
valsen” with Howard Slauson, Lyle Johnson,
and Sven Olsen as soloists, “Barndomsminne
frå Nordland” with Stein Roed as soloist, “I
midnattsolen,” “Brudefærden i Hardanger,”
and “Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho.” The
concert closed with Edvard Grieg’s dramatic
“Landkjenning” with soloist Peter Butler and
directed by Dr. Alf Lunder Knudsen, Director
Emeritus. Also performing were the Kamiak
High School MidKnights, directed by Nancy
Duck-Jefferson.
At the close of the performance, youth
dressed in Norwegian bunads joined those
on stage to present lovely floral bouquets to
performers. This Sangerfest is one that will
long be remembered.

Highlights include:
• Best-selling author Lauraine Snelling
• Nordic-inspired wool blankets and
clothing by Laurie Jacobi
• Heritage demonstrations including
blacksmithing, carving, leather work, knife
making, woodworking, and chair-making
• Viking re-enactors “Skjaldborg”
• Showings of Driftless: A Film About
Decorah, By Decorah
• Research advice from from the Norwe
gian-American Genealogical Center
To learn more about Nordic Fest, call 800382-FEST, or check out the website at www.
nordicfest.com. For more info on Vesterhe
im’s exhibitions, classes, events, membership
opportunities, and ways to donate, check
vesterheim.org or call (563) 382-9681.

Photo courtesy of Vesterheim
The museum’s Open Air Division will come to life with Living Heritage Demonstrators from Minnesota,
South Dakota, and Wisconsin, including Andrea Myklebust and Tansy Sears.

A Midsummer night’s dreamlike concert
Norwegian music delighted at a special Portland Symphony Orchestra performance
Eleanor Froiland Andrews
Maine Nordmenn

Music lovers attended a Mid
summer Eve program of all-Norwe
gian music at the Merrill Auditori
um in Portland, Maine, on June 21.
Guests were greeted by ladies wear
ing bunads and other Norwegian
images. Loretta Kelley, America’s
foremost Hardanger fiddle perform
er, provided pre-concert music. Kel
ley has appeared on Garrison Keil
lor’s Prairie Home Companion and
NPR’s All Things Considered and is
President of the Hardanger Fiddle
Association of America.
The concert opened with the
world premiere of the full orches
tration of Meridian by Norwegian
composer Ola Gjeilo, an acquain
tance of Portland Symphony Or

chestra Director Robert Moody and
one of the great living composers
of choral music. Gjeilo was born in
Norway in 1978 and moved to the
U.S. in 2001 to study at Juilliard
in New York City, where he is cur
rently composer-in-residence with
Voces8 and Distinguished Concerts
International New York.
Maine Nordmenn member
Roger Berle was instrumental in
organizing the concert and along
with Director Moody enlisted Nor
wegian violinist and composer Hen
ning Kraggerud as the guest soloist.
Kraggerud delighted the audience of
1,900 with Suite for Violin in A Mi
nor by Norwegian composer Chris
tian Sinding (1856-1941), a cousin

of Kraggerud’s great-grandfather.
He then continued with selections
from his own work, Equinox.
During intermission, Kragger
ud autographed CDs and guests en
joyed more of Kelley’s music. The
second part of the concert contin
ued with Edvard Grieg’s Suite No.
2 from Peer Gynt, op. 55, including
favorites such as “Arabian Dance”
and “Solveig’s Song.” The concert
concluded with “Morning Mood,”
“Anitra’s Dance,” and “In the Hall
of the Mountain King” from Suite
No. 1, op. 46. After the final notes
and a standing ovation, a full house
exited with the sound of trolls chas
ing Peer through the Dovre Moun
tains resonating in their ears.

Photo: Lesley MacVane
From left to right: Norwegian violinist Henning Kraggerud, Hardanger fiddler
Loretta Kelley, and Maine Nordmenn member Roger Berle.
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A simple fennel slaw for summer
With few ingredients and no cooking, this is the perfect side dish for that summer picnic
Dianna Walla

Tromsø, Norway
Sunny summer days in Norway are for
savoring. Because the summer weather can be
unpredictable, Norwegians take advantage of
the sunshine whenever they can, soaking up
long days of summer rays. Aside from hiking
and swimming, dining is a favorite outdoor
activity.
If you don’t have a yard or deck your
self, you can enjoy an utepils (a word which
simply means a beer enjoyed outdoors) on a
restaurant patio or pick up an engangsgrill
(single-use grill) to take to the park. After your
meal, the single-use grill can be deposited in
a special container designed for their disposal,
which most parks have since these grills are
so popular.
Norway also plays host to an incredible
number of outdoor music festivals during the
summer all over the country, and I had the op
portunity recently to attend a fairly new one in
Oslo (in its third year) called Piknik i Parken.
This relatively new festival combines music
and food and it was the perfect way to enjoy a
sunny summer day.
The festival describes itself as “Oslo’s
biggest picnic.” The lawn outside the Vige
land Museum was lined with food carts from
local restaurants, many of which focus on lo
cal and organic fare.
I picked a cart and ordered my food: sau
sages with potatoes, salad, and fennel slaw.
The fennel slaw struck me as a pretty perfect
summer side dish for any outdoor meal, so I
decided to come up with a version of my own.
This simple slaw recipe uses just a few ingre
dients and requires no cooking, so for the best
results use the freshest ingredients you can
find. It can also be sweetened with a little bit
of honey, if desired.

@cakeandvikings.

Dianna Walla is a writer
and knitwear designer liv
ing and studying in Trom
sø, Norway. She writes
about baking at cakeand
vikings.com and about
knitting at paper-tiger.net.
Find her on Instagram at

Fennel Slaw
1 fennel bulb
1/2 a red onion
1 tbsp. chopped fresh dill

Photos: Dianna Walla
Fennel and red onion make a terrific complement to some pølser and an utepils.

juice from one lemon
1 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil
sea salt and black pepper to taste

Thinly slice the fennel and the red onion and set aside. Combine lemon juice, olive oil,
dill, salt, and pepper in a medium or large bowl. Add the fennel and onion and mix well. For
best results let the slaw chill in the fridge for at least an hour or two before serving.

Hungry for more Norway?
5351 24th Ave NW • Seattle, WA 98107 • Tel: 206-784-2562 • Fax: 206-784-1986

Fishing Vessels in the North Pacific and Bering Sea

Passenger Vessels from Puget Sound to Southeast Alaska

S hipsh ape & Seawo rth y
www.pacificfishermen.com

Photo: TINE Mediebank

Call (206) 784-4617 or email subscribe@na-weekly.com to get
26 recipes every year (and the rest of the newspaper too).
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Beyond meatballs, lefse, and lutefisk
Old Ballard’s new café explores lesser-known traditional and contemporary Nordic foods
Emily C. Skaftun

The Norwegian American
Since 2013, Old Ballard Liquor Co.
has been producing a range of Scandinavian
aquavits and other liquors in their warehouse
location in the shadow of Seattle’s Ballard
Bridge. Its tasting room has introduced many
a curious visitor to that most Nordic of spirits.
But the true versatility of aquavit isn’t
fully apparent until you pair it with food. The
new café, a more casual version of the Tum
ble Swede restaurant that pops up every six
months or so, lets you taste a wide variety of
aquavits and some of the foods that go along
with them in one convenient location.
The previous tasting room experience
has been bumped up several notches. Where
once visitors stared through a chickenwire
divider at the no-nonsense workings of the
distillery, a small space has now been carved.
In it, just inside a roll-up garage door, you’ll
find one long table flanked by eight chairs.
Another four stools hug a slightly more
polished version of dad’s old workbench, a
counter that does double-duty as actual tool
storage.
Visitors can now order from a selection
of boards (cheese, charcuterie, and herring)
whose exact components are updated week
ly. On the weekends more involved items are
also available—things like lamb tartare, rul
lepølse, and vegetable terrine, to name a few
recent selections. They are all served with a
side of house-made crispbread (knäckebröd)
and freshly churned butter.
One of the unexpected (to this writer, at
least) stars of the food show is the cardamom
sweetbread (vetebröd) baked fresh daily on
special contract with Bothell’s Svea bakery.
The menu exhorts you to try it, and I fully
agree. Have it with a cup of Herkimer Cof
fee for the full “fika” (Swedish coffee break)
experience.
What you won’t see on the menu are
things like lutefisk, meatballs, waffles, lefse,
or anything else served at your local Sons of
Norway buffet. “Swedish meatballs are well
and good,” says owner and dynamo Lexi,
“but there’s a lot of places already serving
them regularly. We want to challenge people
a bit more and expand their horizons instead
of serving up food that—let’s be honest
here—has become pretty stereotypical.”
Lexi’s goal is “to expose people to some
traditional dishes that maybe they haven’t
had (like different flavors of pickled herring)
and also some really interesting contempo
rary dishes that are still identifiably Scandi
navian.”
“I find that there’s a lot of nostalgia
around Scandinavian cuisine, and a lot of
misunderstanding. I’d like to see people
get engaged in this cuisine in a way that’s
respectful of the complexity of it but also
have fun experiencing things that maybe
they’d never had before and are surprised
by. Whenever someone comes in and is sur
prised that they liked something, I feel like
we’re doing it right.”
Lexi is joined in the café by Ballardraised chef Justin Newstrum, who brings his
substantial 20-plus years of experience to
the menu. His Norwegian ancestors would
surely be proud.
Both chefs are committed to using lo
cal ingredients whenever possible. “One of

Photos: (above) courtesy of Old Ballard,
(others) Emily C. Skaftun
Above: A smoked vegetable terrine with leeks,
beets, rainbow chard, and a wild mushroom aspic.
Right: Pull a stool up to the workbench and make
some new friends.
Below: The day’s herring board (left, half-de
voured) and “land” board (right) offer a sam
pling of Nordic fish and meat.
Bottom right: Distiller Jane Frazee measures
half-ounce tasters of aquavit into snaps glasses
for visitors. Despite all the food, Old Ballard is
still primarily a distillery and tasting room.

the important goals I have is to promote and
use as much Pacific seafood as possible, so
we’re the only West Coast location regularly
using Pacific herring (from Alaska) instead
of Atlantic. Most salt herring in the U.S.
comes from the Atlantic, via Chicago, and
that seems just ridiculous to me, since wild
herring grows right here in our own back
yard,” Lexi explains.
Of course some of the necessary ingre
dients aren’t available locally. Old Ballard
turns to Seattle’s terrific Scandinavian im
port shop, Scandinavian Specialties, or even
to IKEA to fill in those gaps.
With so much great food on the menu, it’s

easy to forget that the café is still technically
a tasting room. This means that it’s subject to
Washington State’s liquor laws, and visitors
are only allowed to enjoy four small tastes
per person. However, you can now choose to
have your tastes in the form of mini-cocktails,
all designed in-house to be innovative and to
pair with the food offerings—and of course
to showcase the company’s liquors, which
are still for sale alongside a small offering of
deli-style takeout items and merchandise like
snaps glasses and t-shirts.
Old Ballard’s café hours are Wednesday
to Friday 3:00 to 7:00 p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday 1:00 to 7:00 p.m. If you’re in the Se

attle area I recommend you drop in, pull up
a seat with some strangers, and let your taste
buds explore Scandinavia while you make
new friends.
Old Ballard is located at 4421 Shilshole Ave
NW. Learn more at oldballardliquorco.com.
Full disclosure: Lexi is a columnist for The
Norwegian American, and Old Ballard is an
advertiser. We have also written about the
distillery before, in our April 17, 2015, issue.
That article is available at www.norwegia
namerican.com/food/seattles-skal-worthyakevitt.
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What’s going on in your neighborhood?
california

Daughters of Norway Convention
July 22—23
Burlingame, Calif.
The Daughters of Norway Convention will be
hosted by the Sigrid Undset Lodge #32 and
the Anne Grimdalen Lodge #34. Find more
information and register at www.daughters
ofnorway.org/convention/2016-convention.
District Six Hardanger Retreat
Aug. 12—14
Alta, Calif.
Come to the first ever District Six Hardanger
Retreat at Camp Norge! Anyone who would
like to learn basic Hardanger, those who
would like assistance to complete their level
one Hardanger Cultural Skills Program pin,
and those who just wish to come and stitch
with friends are welcome. The cost is $75 for
members or $125 for non-members. The fee
includes the cost of instruction, five meals and
beverages, a class kit, and the Cultural Skills
Program unit paperwork. You are responsible
for booking your room at (530) 389-2508 or
campnorge.org/reservations—rates.html.
Form for registration available at sofn6.org.
Taught by Cheryl Jensen and Luella Grangaard.
For further info email Luella at morongo2@
verizon.net or call (760) 363-7704.

Colorado

Genealogy Workshop
Aug. 7, 12:30—4:30 p.m.
Fraser, Colo.
Marylee Hagen will be leading this Cultural
Skills Workshop in Genealogy. The emphasis
will be on Nordic roots, but all are welcome.
Sponsored by Sons of Norway Storfjell Lodge.
$10 materials fee for adults; free for children
16 and younger. At the Fraser Valley Library.
Elements of Romsdal Rosemaling Workshop
Aug. 19—20, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Fraser, Colo.
This two-day workshop for all skill levels cov
ers the traditional Norwegian folk art ele
ments of Romsdal and is taught by Toshiko
Ogishi, VGM. Cost is $100 for SON members;
$125 non-members. Drop-ins welcome. At
the Fraser Valley Library.

illinois

See the Tall Ships
July 29, 8:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Chicago, Ill.
Join Sons of Norway Valhall Lodge 5-168 and
Canterbury Tours to see the world’s largest
Viking longship, Draken Harald Hårfagre. The
ship has sailed from her homeport in Hauge
sund, Norway, to Iceland, Greenland, and now
ports in the U.S. and Canada. Cost is $58 and
includes transportation and entry wristband
for early boarding of ships. The bus will leave
Rockford at 8:00 a.m., travel to the Navy Pier,
and return to Rockford at 5:00 p.m. Reserve
your spot on the bus early by contacting Can
terbury Books and Tours at (815) 398-1454 or
canterburytours@comcast.net.
Viking Longship Tours
Aug. 20, 1:00—4:00 p.m.
Geneva, Ill.
Come to Good Templar Park to tour a rep
lica Viking longship, built in 1893. The vessel
is about 78 feet long, 17 feet wide, and 6.5
feet high from the bottom of the keel to the
gunwale. The boat is an exact copy of the Vi
king ship Gokstad, built about 850. The public
is invited to take guided or self-guided tours.
Thirty-minute guided tours begin every 30
minutes. The last guided tour of the day is at
3:30 p.m.Guided group tours are available by
appointment. A two-week advance reserva
tion is required. Parking is free. Cost is $5 for
adults and $3 for teens. Call (630) 753-9412 or
email viking1893@gmail.com for more info.

iOWA

Lila Nelson’s Weaving Life
now—Nov. 13
Decorah, Iowa
Lila Nelson, Vesterheim’s first Textile Curator, was
an accomplished textile artist in her own right.
This exhibition shows how she mastered tradi
tional Norwegian weaving techniques, then used
them in fresh and contemporary ways. This exhibi
tion includes 76 pieces from Vesterheim’s collec
tion and private collections.
Scandinavian-Style Flat-Plane Carving
July 23—27, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa
Learn to tell a story in wood in this Vesterheim
Folk Art Class! In the Scandinavian flat-plane
style, figures are carved in large, flat planes, cre
ated primarily using a simple carving knife. Be
ginning with tool sharpening, Harley will provide
hands-on carving experience as you complete a
figure in step-by-step fashion. Finish the project
by painting the figure and applying a final oil fin
ish. Cost is $320 for members or $370 for nonmembers; there will be an additional materials
fee. Youth ages 12 and older signed up with a
participating adult receive a 25% discount.
Nordic Fest
July 28—30
Decorah, Iowa
This year marks the 50th anniversary of Deco
rah’s annual festival celebrating its Norwegian
heritage! Your whole family will enjoy delicious
food, traditional crafts, a colorful parade, lively
entertainment, sporting events, and the Saturday
night fireworks display. Events begin with Thurs
day night’s opening ceremonies at 6:45 p.m.,
followed by two full days of fun activities for the
whole family. Plans are already underway for the
biggest Fest yet! Make your plans now to be part
of the fun. Visit nordicfest.com for more info.

maryland

Performance of Simulacrum
July 22, 6:00—8:00 p.m.
College Park, Md.
Simulacrum, the new striking visual narrative
by Norwegian performing arts company Winter
Guests, weaves together the real and fictional
journeys, histories, and desires of two actual
dancers, both of whom left their countries of
origin in search of truth and authenticity. With an
original script by Alan Lucien Øyen and Andrew
Wale, Simulacrum is an intensely visceral, multidisciplinary performance incorporating the secre
tive, familial formality of Kabuki. At Kay Theater
in the Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center at the
University of Maryland. Free.

minnesota

An American Artist in Norway
now—July 24
Minneapolis, Minn.
Born in New York City in 1918, Thomas George
spent many years working in Norway, the Far East,
North Africa, and the U.S., creating his unique in
terpretation of these surroundings in a variety of
media. Norway House is open 11:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. on Sunday and 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tues
day to Saturday. Cost is free for members, $6 for
adults, $5 for students with ID and seniors, and
$4 for children 4 to 18.
Magnus Nilsson’s Nordic: A Photographic Essay
of Landscapes, Food, and People
now—Aug. 20
Minneapolis, Minn.
Featuring original photography by internation
ally lauded chef, this exhibition captures his en
counters with the people he met and the places
he visited during his travels through the Nordic
region while researching his popular seminal
text, The Nordic Cookbook. Visit www.asimn.
org/exhibitions-collections/exhibitions/magnusnilssons-nordic-photographic-essay-landscapesfood-and-0 for more info.

Check www.norwegianamerican.com/events for complete listings
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Calendar of Events
July 22 Memorial
July 22, 10:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Make a paper rose and write down your thoughts
about the July 22 terror attacks. At 5:30 p.m.,
there will be speakers commemorating the fiveyear anniversary. At Norway House.
Vonheim Lodge BBQ Picnic
July 26, 6:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Come enjoy BBQ chicken and ribs from Caps with
baked beans and coleslaw. At Wabun Park at the
same pavilion as previous years. There will be
various activities for young and old. Cost is $15.
Reservations required to Marilyn at (763) 4209980 by July 20.
Tre Lag Stevne
Aug. 3—6
South St. Paul, Minn.
The Tre Lag Stevne is an annual gathering of
descendants and friends of the Trøndelag, Gud
brandsdal, and northern Hedmark regions of
Norway. Join in on the annual meeting with mul
tiple days of genealogy research, seminars and
speakers, vendors with Norwegian crafts and ma
terials, and lots of good food and conversation.
At Clarion Hotel. For schedule of events and reg
istration, visit www.nhohlag.org, www.tronder
lag.org, or www.gudbrandlag.org or contact Tre
Lag chair Dick Lundgren at (952) 288-5141.
Summer Walk, By George
Aug. 15, 6:30 p.m.
St. Cloud, Minn.
Join other Trollheim members and guests for a
walk around beautiful, renovated Lake George.
Also this year there will be a Trollheim Scaven
ger Hunt for discovering special, noteworthy
structures, natural habitats, etc. Walk however
long you choose and share some refreshments
around 7:30. Park in the large parking lot across
from Clark Field. Call Sports/Rec Director Tolly at
(320) 252-6230 with any questions.
Tall Ships in Duluth
Aug. 18—21
Duluth, Minn.
Tall Ships Duluth 2016 promises to be the largest
event in the region’s history featuring ship tours,
day sails, educational programming, food and
beverage, entertainment, and fun for the entire
family! You’ll also be able to see the 150+ high
quality art vendors from Art in Bayfront Park, of
fering an opportunity to purchase gallery quality
art work. Visit tallshipsduluth.com for tickets and
more info.

new york

Beauty—Cooper Hewitt Design Triennial
now—Aug. 21
New York, N.Y.
Three Norwegian participants will be featured
at the new installment “Beauty—Cooper Hewitt
Design Triennial” at Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian
Design Museum. Daniel Rybakken, Sissel Tolaas,
and Non-Format will be among the 63 designers
in the “Beauty” exhibition. The exhibition ex
plores beauty through seven lenses: extravagant,
intricate, ethereal, transgressive, emergent, el
emental, and transformative. Hours are Sunday
through Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., and Sat
urday, 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
The Vikings Exhibition
now—Sept. 5
New York, N.Y.
Discovery Times Square presents the largest
collection of Viking artifacts to ever visit North
America. Explore Viking culture, including fullscale model ships, in this family-friendly exhibi
tion. Visit discoverytsx.com for more informa
tion.

Oregon

Northern Lights: Scandinavian Gems
July 20, 8:00 p.m.
Portland, Ore.
Celebrate the music of Scandinavia at Nordia
House with works by Nielsen and Portland
composer David Schiff’s new arrangement of
Grieg’s Peer Gynt Suite. Cost is $30 or $10 for
youth. Visit cmnw.org/concerts-tickets/week4-jul.18-24/northern-lights-scandinaviangems/702/ for tickets.

pennsylvania

Book Talk and Signing with George Lakey
July 20, 5:30—7:30 p.m.
Philadelphia, Penn.
In his fascinating new book Viking Economics, George Lakey shows how Viking-heritage
countries like Norway, Sweden, and Denmark
not only rank high in social programs like uni
versal health care and free college education
but also lead the world in business startups
and have more entrepreneurs per capita than
the U.S. Come hear from the author and may
be take a signed copy home. At Judy’s Fitler
Square Home. Register at beautiful-businessllc.ticketleap.com/georgelakey/.

Texas

“Lille Lørdag”
Aug. 17, 5:00—9:00 p.m.
Houston, Texas
Join Norwegian Society of Texas Snorre Lodge
at Watson’s House of Ales for a Happy Hour
get together! The event is free; food and bev
erage are self-paid.

Washington

“Runes Revealed”
now—Sept. 24
Tacoma, Wash.
The Scandinavian Cultural Center at PLU is
excited to announce the opening of a new
exhibit, “Runes Revealed.” This contemporary
artwork by Nordic Bay Area artists is inspired
by the ancient Norse runes. Now comprising
30 professional artists, the group has present
ed many exhibitions during the past twenty
years, showing their work in museums, gal
leries, educational institutions, and corporate
and public spaces. Stop by during open hours
through Sept. 24. Visit www.plu.edu/scancen
ter/exhibitions for more info.
Tur Pas Tur & Picnic
Aug. 13, 12:00 p.m.
Mount Vernon, Wash.
Come and join Leif Erikson Lodge for a lei
surely walk through the woods answering
questions as you go. Prizes are given to the
participants who get the most answers cor
rect. Cost is only $1 for this game! Lunch is
provided; please bring a dessert or salad to
share. Donation of $5 per person appreciated.
Meet in the upper park, inside the gate by the
Museum and Bekkstua at Norway Park.
Wild Salmon Dinner & Folk Dancing
Aug. 17, 6:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Enjoy a wild salmon dinner buffet at 6:00 p.m.
at Leif Erikson Hall! The performance follows
at 7:30 p.m. with the featured Norwegian art
ists Gudbrandsdalsdansere, who are perform
ing the regional springleik dances of this area.
Proceeds benefit the educational programs of
Norsk Folkedans Stemne, a 501c3 organiza
tion. Afterwards, there is dancing for every
one. Seating is limited so buy your tickets ear
ly. Cost is $20 for adults and $10 for children 6
to 12 and increase by $5 after Aug. 7. Children
under 5 free. Purchase tickets at www.brown
papertickets.com/event/2557096. Free park
ing at Banner Bank.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to The Norwegian American!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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DC students visit the Norwegian Embassy

The Embassy Adoption Program gets schoolchildren to think—and eat—internationally
Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

The children in the fifth grade class at
Leckie Elementary School in Washington,
D.C., will surely never forget their Norwe
gian experience.
The Royal Norwegian Embassy is a par
ticipant, along with more than 60 other em
bassies in the nation’s capital, in the Embas
sy Adoption Program (EAP). This program,
established in 1974, is a partnership between
the Washington, D.C., Public Schools and
Washington Performing Arts. Children are
exposed to international perspectives and
cross-cultural lessons through direct interac
tions with embassies. They have the oppor
tunity to learn about the language, customs,
history, and culture of their partner’s home
country.
The Norwegian Embassy was assigned
Leckie Elementary and Urd Berge Millbury,
the Cultural Officer, planned various activi
ties for the children throughout the school
year. For the grand finale, the class was in
vited to the embassy where they presented
a marvelous program that highlighted what
they had learned about Norway.
The children began their program by
respectfully singing Norway’s national an
them by heart in Norwegian. It was a very
moving moment. Then five children shared
their favorite memories of the year.
Tavion enjoyed in particular their visit to
Baltimore’s Inner Harbor where they toured
Norway’s Statsraad Lehmkuhl, one of the
oldest and largest sailing ships in the world.
On board they tasted the food that the crew
ate and saw the hammocks where they slept.
They learned about how fast the weather can
change and how long it takes Norwegians to
travel by sea from Norway to the U.S.
Mekhi’s favorite memory was the visit
to Union Station to see the annual lighting of
the Norwegian Christmas tree. The children
enjoyed a private program before the main
public event. First, Santa Claus gave them
all some chocolate and the famous Norwe
gian singer, Ida Jenshus, sang to them. Then
they had hamburgers and French fries that
were delicious. When they all went back
to school, Mekhi said, everyone was really
jealous of them! (Mekhi was unable to at
tend and her script was presented by Rasual.)

Photo: Stephanie Thompson
Students from Leckie elementary school represent Norway at the United Nations Simulation.

Jemoni was most interested in the pre
sentation of Vedis Vik, the Embassy’s Coun
selor for the Environment, about climate
change in Norway and around the world. He
learned what steps Norway is taking to pre
vent climate change from getting worse. He
said that he would use this information when
he represented Norway in the United Nations
Simulation.
Gwendolyn really liked the short films
that Ms. Millbury showed them. Her favorite
was “Sissy,” in which a little girl got revenge
on her brother after he had called her a sissy.
In the end, he turned out to be the sissy. An
other short that she liked a lot was the one
about the troll. Her favorite part was when she
learned that rocks are really sleeping trolls!
She thought “Super Dad” was good, too, be
cause it involved a supernatural element.
Arjanae thought Chef Per’s visit was
the best of all. She learned that Norwegians
sometimes eat food differently from how we
eat it in the U.S. For example, Norwegians
don’t eat peanut butter and jelly together.
And Ms. Millbury showed them some things
they eat in Norway that we don’t eat here.
A performance of the Norwegian classic
“The Three Billy Goats Gruff” followed, and
the audience loved it. It was very well done

Community Connections
Happy birthday,
engagement, birth,
family reunion, etc!

and should definitely go on the road!
All the stage hands were very effective.
Lamya and Daejahnae did an excellent job of
holding up the bridge, the key element of this
story. Micheal was the tree while Gael and
Markel represented the water. The narrators
(Eugene and Amoré) were fine storytellers.
The children who played the three billy
goats were fantastic. The little billy goat (Ke
oni) pitched his voice high and was very ef
fective in convincing the troll to let him by.
The middle billy goat (Malique) also had the
perfect voice and convincing manner. The
third billy goat (Khamani) was one tough ani
mal when confronted by the troll. He had the
audience in stitches when he jerked his thumb
in the direction of the troll and gave a look as
if to say, “Ha! Who does he think he is?!”
The troll (Antonio) was a scary charac
ter, especially when he suddenly jumped out
from under the bridge to scare the trespass
ers. He was funny as well as he stroked his
chin, deciding whether to let the first two
goats pass unharmed. He was defeated and,
in the end, you could hear the three goats
happily munching on the fresh green grass.
In conclusion, two representatives from
the class, Amiyah and Miracle, presented Ms.
Millbury with gifts to show their gratitude and

SOlie

affection—a bouquet of flowers and a piece of
original artwork created by the students. She
in turn told them how much she had enjoyed
getting to know them and thanked them for
their enthusiasm for her country.
Lajla B. Jakhelln, the Embassy’s Deputy
Chief of Mission, represented the Ambassa
dor, who was away in Norway. She thanked
the children for coming and praised them for
their very fine program.
It was then time for lunch. Chef Per
prepared Norwegian food for the children
and the adults present. The menu included a
choice of four different kinds of open-faced
sandwiches on homemade whole-grain
bread: (1) lettuce, slices of cheese, sliced
carrots, grapes; (2) lettuce, cheese, ham, to
mato, cucumber; (3) lettuce, salami, cucum
ber; and (4) lettuce, boiled egg, tomato, pars
ley. The children were then treated to classic
heart-shaped Norwegian waffles with straw
berry jam. (They knew that the Norwegians
never put syrup on waffles!)
Before their performance, the children
were given a special tour of the Ambas
sador’s residence. They were especially
impressed with the eight original works by
the most famous Norwegian artist Edvard
Munch, the lovely garden, and the large
kitchen that prepared food for approximately
70,000 guests every year. They were shown
the stairs that led off the kitchen up to the
Ambassador’s private living quarters.
A few days after the visit to the embassy,
five students went on to represent Norway
very effectively at the EAP’s Mini United
Nations Simulation, where the debate topic
was climate change.
The Embassy Adoption Program has re
ceived many awards including the U.S. De
partment of Education Award for Outstand
ing International Education Program.
The relationship between the Royal
Norwegian Embassy and Leckie Elementary
School was definitely outstanding, thanks
to the many dedicated individuals involved,
especially the bright and enthusiastic fifth
graders themselves, their remarkable teach
er, Stephanie Thompson, and the very com
petent Urd Millbury.
An article about the visit of Chef Per to the
school appeared in the May 20, 2016, issue
of The Norwegian American: www.norwe
gianamerican.com/neighborhood/no-chipsin-norwegian-schools.
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Diary of a guidebook writer:

Four free options to see Oslo on a budget

Photos: David Nikel
Left: More than 200 sculptures are free to view (and take crazy pictures with) at the Vigeland Sculpture
Park near Majorstuen.
Above: The waterside Aker Brygge development is home to shops, restaurants, offices, upscale apart
ments, and a lot of boats.

David Nikel

Trondheim, Norway
Three chapters down, five to go! With
Oslo, Trondheim, and Lofoten in the bag, my
thoughts now turn to Tromsø and the road to
the North Cape (Nordkapp). Although I’ve
lived in Norway for five years and been to
Tromsø three times, I’ve still not made it up
to Nordkapp.
There are so many interesting things
to see in the north of Norway: the dramatic
peaks of Lofoten, the devastating history
of World War II in Finnmark, and the rock
carvings of Alta, to name but three, that I’ve
never understood the appeal of standing on
a rock that is claimed, incorrectly, to be the
northernmost point in Norway.
Rather than asking for a simple listing of
the “best” things to do, however, the editors

at Moon encourage a curation of activities
to suit all ages, budgets, and interests. That
means that even if I don’t think much of
Nordkapp myself, I have to understand why
hordes of Norwegian Americans flock there
every summer.
In the same vein, although this guide
book is not aimed directly at budget trav
elers, almost every traveler to Norway is a
budget-conscious traveler, so I’m paying
special attention to budget-friendly attrac
tions, restaurants, and accommodation.
When it comes to free attractions, Oslo
is blessed with a wide range. While you
would be missing out by not paying to enter
the Viking Ship Museum or the Norwegian
Folk Museum, it’s great to know about some

Where in Norway?
How well do you know Norway? Match this photo to its location
and email your answer to naw@na-weekly.com! Correct
answers will be entered to win one month’s free subscription.

Photo: Matt Barry / submitted by Pat Barry

Have a photo for “Where in Norway?” Submit it to naw@na-weekly.com!

of the free options to fill in the gaps in your
itinerary.
Vigeland Sculpture Park
Wander the truly unique Vigeland Sculp
ture Park and get drawn in to the bizarre
mind of Gustav Vigeland. More than 200
sculptures in bronze, granite, and wrought
iron are on display in the park, which Vige
land himself designed. Walk from one end
to the other in just ten minutes or spend an
entire morning examining the human condi
tion. As many take human form, there is an
eerie realism to them. Not least the famous
Angry Boy, its hand a different color due to
the myth that good luck passes to those who
touch it. You can’t miss the park’s center
piece, the 14-meter-high monolith made up
of 121 writhing figures.
The sculpture park is surrounded by the
much larger Frogner Park. Oslo’s biggest
inner city playground is filled with locals
walking dogs, barbecuing pølser (hot dogs),
and playing frisbee, whatever the weather.
Holmenkollen Ski Arena
Visible across the city, the arena’s main
attraction is the Holmenkollen Ski Jump,
rebuilt in 2011 as the centerpiece of the
Holmenkollen Ski Arena. This world-class
sporting facility is free to walk around, take
in the remarkable views across the city, and
feel your stomach churn at the thought of
sailing off into the skies. There’s a charge
to enjoy the complete Holmenkollen experi
ence, which involves a trip up the ski tower
to see the views the jumpers get just before
they launch.
My preferred way to get there is to visit
the Frognerseteren lodge (accessible on the
T-Bane system) for some warming cocoa
and a sweet treat before making my way
down through the forest trails.
Aker Brygge
The old Aker shipyard dominated
Oslo’s waterfront until its closure in 1982.
Four years later, the first part of waterside
development Aker Brygge opened its doors.
Today, over 6,000 people work here and over
1,000 people call it their home. The offices,

malls, and residences are linked by several
public areas and a pier perfect for an af
ternoon stroll or people watching from the
many restaurants, cafés, and ice-cream ki
osks that line the route.
A recent extension to Aker Brygge,
Tjuvholmen is a modern development with a
grim history. Thieves were executed here in
the 18th century and its name directly trans
lates into English as “the Thief’s Island.” On
the walk from Aker Brygge to Tjuvholmen,
you will pass the always-burning Eternal
Peace Flame, dedicated to the city of Oslo by
Sri Chinmoy in 2001 and designed to serve
as a beacon of light and inspiration.
The islands of the Oslofjord
While not technically free as you need
to take a ferry to get there, the inner Oslo
fjord islands are at least covered by the regu
lar transit pass, unlike the ferry to Bygdøy,
which requires an additional ticket. Each of
the islands possesses a different quality—
recreation, history, nature—so you pick and
choose or spend the day hopping between
them. During the long summer nights, young
Norwegians head to the farthest island,
Langøyene, to party and camp.
My favorite is Hovedøya, the largest
and most popular of the islands. It’s great for
swimming on its western beaches, playing
games on the large open grassy area, or ex
ploring the forested nature reserve. Histori
cal monuments abound, including the ruins
of a monastery founded by English Cister
cian monks in the 12th century and burned
down in 1532. You’ll also find cannon bat
teries from the days when the island was
used by the Norwegian army. A few steps
from the jetty, the beautiful Lavetthuset is
home to a gallery and small kiosk open dur
ing the summer.
David Nikel is a freelance
writer based in Norway.
He runs the popular www.
lifeinnorway.net blog and
is the author of the upcom
ing MOON Norway guide
book.
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A sleepy coastal town in south Greenland

Nanortalik is an evocative land of polar bears, ice, and a surprising amount of color
Elisabeth Beyer
Vancouver, B.C.

Tucked away in the fjords of southern
Greenland is Nanortalik, the tenth-largest
town in the country (that might sound like
a whole lot of people, but in Greenland it
means a population of only 1,300!).
Brightly colored houses line the streets,
immense mountain peaks rise in the dis
tance, and icebergs float by in the bay.
It’s a quiet place, with a totally different
feeling from its northern counterpart, Qaqor
toq, a town three times larger in population.
The summer of 2015, I had the chance to
visit both of these remote towns, and while I
loved exploring them, there were some ma
jor differences between the two.
When I arrived, the streets were quiet,
like a ghost town. Unlike in Qaqortoq, there
were hardly any locals out except for
the tourist info center staff. Perhaps it
was the damp cold and the drizzling
rain, or the fact that we arrived early
on a Sunday morning, that was keep
ing people indoors.
To me, Nanortalik felt like a sleepy,
silent, and cold place, but I also found a
simple natural beauty there too.
Despite the eerie silence on the
streets of Nanortalik, the brightly col
ored wooden houses were anything
but quiet. If they don’t put a smile on
your face, I don’t know what will.
Originally, this lively style had a
practical use and indicated the function
of a building. Visit Greenland explains
that “commercial houses were red; hos
Photos: Elisabeth Beyer
pitals were yellow; police stations were Nanortalik is a hardscrabble town, as seen from partway up Ravnefjeldet. Icebergs
black; the telephone company was drift by in the fjord past the colorful houses. Who lives here? The town on a Sunday
morning is empty, intriguing.
green; and fish factories were blue.”
Today, all the colors of the rain
bow are represented in Nanortalik.
I discovered houses painted in lime green, dren who played on the swing set?
Nanortalik lies at the mouth of the 70-ki
magenta, bright orange, sky blue, and laven
lometer long Tasermiut Fjord. This fjord at
der—basically any color you can imagine!
As I walked past the houses, the absence tracts climbers, kayakers, and hikers from
of people made my imagination run wild. I all over the world to explore the challenging they seem to loom over the Tasermiut Fjord.
Ravnefjeldet, a mountain just outside
wanted to know more about the locals, their mountains.
What otherwise would have only been of Nanortalik, is a one-hour hike (one way),
culture, beliefs, and way of life in this re
a gray mountainous landscape was inter which looks a lot easier than it actually is.
mote corner of the world.
Along the way you’ll find a lush alpine
Who lived in the house with the bright spersed with fields of blooming wildflowers,
pink laundry on the clothesline? Who left adding a lively characteristic to the other landscape full of mosses and lichens—but
watch out because the trail ends abruptly in a
the old rusty Christmas tree out in their front wise sleepy Nanortalik.
The nature in southern Greenland is ex number of places and you might have to find
yard? Who did the friendly neighborhood
cat belong to? Who was the hunter drying traordinary, and the mountains here are no your way back to it several times.
Hiking in Greenland was always on my
furs and meat outside? Who were the chil exception. Even through the clouds and fog,
bucket list. Although this wasn’t a strenuous
Arctic expedition-style trek, I couldn’t help
but feeling a little bit like a pioneer exploring
a mysterious new country.
I never made it all the way to the top
of Ravnefjeldet because of the cold and rain,
but the view onto the mouth of the fjord from
about halfway up the mountain was still pret
ty amazing.
It was from up here that I could see just
how many icebergs were floating around in
the ocean just outside of town.
In Greenlandic the name Nanortalik
means “place of polar bears” because polar
bears are occasionally seen hunting on the
drift ice outside of town. Although I didn’t
see any polar bears, what I did see was a
ton of icebergs drifting by in the bay getting
stuck in between the many tiny islands.
I was amazed and surprised at the vast

amount of ice. I had to remind myself that
I was just below the Arctic Circle and sum
mertime in Greenland is exactly when the
bays are filled with bergs that broke off from
the ice sheet in the spring.
It was still surreal to see so much ice
floating past me in the middle of August, a
month that I attribute to hot, sunny days at
the beach, not to being bundled up in my
parka in the cold.
When we left Nanortalik, I stood outside
on the deck of our ship for as long as possible
to take a mental picture of the icy landscape.
Once you’ve seen the beautiful icebergs here,
it’s hard not to feel drawn to Greenland.
My day in Nanortalik left me wanting to
discover more of this area. I highly recom
mend that you spend some time in this quiet
and far-flung corner of the globe.
Elisabeth Beyer is a Ger
man-Canadian travel writ
er and blogger based on
the west coast of Canada.
She loves to explore dif
ferent cultures and desti
nations, favoring natural
landscapes to big cities.
You can read more about her travels at her per
sonal blog www.sidetrackedtravelblog.com.
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Blackhearts and the freedom to shock
A conversation with Sina and filmmakers Fredrik Horn Akselsen and Christian Falch

Photos courtesy of Blackhearts
Left: Sina in concert. For him, black metal is all
about the music.
Below: Vegar Larsen, another of the documen
tary’s subjects, preparing for concert.
Bottom: Christian Falch (left) and Fredrik Horm
Akselsen (right), filmmakers.

Julia Andersen
New York

You might think that because he was
born in Iran, Sina would be religious. You
might think that because he is a black metal
musician, Sina would be Satanist. But the
charismatic metalhead, who is a subject of
a new Norwegian documentary Blackhearts
(due on video on demand and DVD in the end
of 2016), told me neither is the case. “I didn’t
grow up with any kind of religion. To me, it’s
all about the music. I am not a believer. And
when it comes to Satanism, to me it sounds
religious,” he said. Sina and Blackhearts codirectors Fredrik Horn Akselsen and Christian
Falch took time to answer my questions about
their new documentary, Norwegian black
metal, and its universal perception during a
recent Skype interview. These are edited ex
cerpts from the conversation.
Julia Andersen: What made you interested in
black metal and why did you decide to make a
documentary about it?
Christian Falch: I am a fan of black
metal myself, not as big as guys in our film,
but I always enjoyed listening to it. I’ve been
traveling with metal bands on tours for film
ing, and I could see the contrast between how
the phenomenon of black metal is in Norway
and what people abroad think it is. I thought it
was a fascinating contrast. This was the fourth
documentary I have worked on with Fredrik,
and I wanted to work with him again. Our am
bition was to make a black metal documen
tary that was not only for the fans. We wanted
to have a broad audience, and since Fredrik
is not a black metal fan himself, I thought he
would be the perfect director for this because
he could add a different view to the phenom
enon than the fans’ perspective.
JA: How did all of you meet?
Sina: It was in 2012 when Christian
contacted me for the first time. He explained
about his film and asked if I wanted to be a
part of this. To me, as a black metal musician,
it was a great opportunity to join the project. I
just said: “I am in!” We met for the first time
in 2012, and then we just continued to keep in
touch, and finally I am here.
JA: How has your life been since your move
to Norway? Are you happier living there, or
do you miss Tehran?
S: I am really happy that I am here. Natu
rally, sometimes I miss my family and friends,
but that’s okay, you know. I came to Norway
to continue my music works and to reach my
dreams and now I am really happy because
when it comes to music, I got actually almost
all I wanted. I had dreamed for many many
years to have this chance, to just release my
albums and do my concerts, and now I have
this opportunity. I have played a couple of
shows, I released my album, and I am at the
right place. We are talking about black metal
in Norway! It’s a source of black metal. I am
really happy about it.
JA: The documentary has a very interesting
juxtaposition. On the one hand, it shows very
laid-back black metal musicians, like Sina
and Vegar Larsen. On the other hand, there is
Hector, who deeply believes in Satan. Is it just
about music for you, like it is for Sina, or do

you sympathize with Hector’s beliefs?
Fredrik Horn Akselsen: I, for sure,
sympathize with Sina. Hector is there to show
the flip side of black metal and to show the
most extreme kind of dedication to black met
al. Sina is more of a freedom fighter to me,
more of a person who fights for a freedom of
speech, which I think is very important in the
world, whereas Hector is more interested in
something completely different.
JA: Do you think Satanism for Hector is a
way to speak against Christianity, or is it a dif
ferent type of religion?
FHA: In Colombia probably 98% of
people are Catholics, so you could say that
Satanism is a way of rebellion, a way to a
freedom of speech, but still it’s taken to quite
an extreme degree. In Norway, it was used
in the late 80s and early 90s as a way of re
bellion, but now Norway has become very
secular. Religion is not taught in schools in
the same way it was taught in the late 80s and
early 90s. Churches are empty in Norway, so
in a way, there is not much to rebel against, so
that serves as a reason Norwegian black metal
is less Satanist in a way than it used to be.
CF: I remember in the early to mid 90s
that these Norwegian bands singing about
Satan used to be a scary thing. It used to be
something extreme and controversial. But
during the last 20 years so many things have
happened in our society that I couldn’t even
scare my own grandmother anymore! [laugh
ter] It’s been changing so fast. As Fredrik said,
Colombia is a very Catholic society, so being
Satanist in Colombia is still a very shocking
thing. It’s an extreme thing to have an invert
ed cross or pentagram on your t-shirt. So in
the film we wanted to show the difference be
tween the cultures, because as you could see it
in Norway, black metal gets government sup
port, we have mayors opening the festivals,
it’s a very business-like thing. You see black
metal exhibitions, while in Colombia it is still
something very obscure.
JA: Sina, a lot of conversations in the film
are about the fact that black metal is forbid
den in Iran. How did you first hear the black
metal music and were able to get your hands
on Norwegian records in Iran?
S: I was familiar with rock music because
of my parents. They were big fans of it. It was
about 15-20 years ago that I heard black metal
for the first time. I had a friend, at that time
he was living in Austria. He came to Iran for
his vacation, and he brought some tapes and
one of the them was Burzum album, Filoso
fem (Philosophy), one of the early 90s black

metal albums. I was a fan of trash metal at the
time, but this was something completely dif
ferent and new to me. I remember when I was
listening to the album I couldn’t understand it.
I had to listen five or six times in a row to just
try to understand. It was really mysterious, the
atmosphere was very dark. That was the first
time. But then I couldn’t even listen to any
other type of music! [laughter]

from a James Bond movie or something.
[Sina is laughing] They kept it 100%
secret. Sina didn’t tell me they had done the
shooting, they didn’t tell me they had shot it.
Sina didn’t tell me he was going to bring me
the material even, so everything was under
the extreme security precautions, and that was
quite an adventure. So yeah ... that guy!
[Laughter]

JA: Did you have any trouble filming in Iran?
CF: Shooting abroad is always difficult
because of various reasons, cultural reasons
and regulations. We couldn’t actually go to
Iran ourselves to film. We did some extensive
research on how to do it, but we couldn’t do
it, because it would be too risky. You would
need official filming permits from the gov
ernment, and it goes without saying that we
couldn’t have any government officials with
us while filming Sina. What we did is that
we found some Iranians who helped us out,
who risked a lot to shoot this material without
permission. For obvious reasons we kept their
names out of end credits, and they would un
fortunately have to remain anonymous. That’s
the way we did it. It was pretty challenging to
find someone in Iran who would actually risk
and be willing to do this for us, but we were
lucky enough to find someone who managed
to pull it through. They put the material on a
hard drive and Sina himself took a great risk,
because he put the hard drive in his suitcase
and he flew to Istanbul, Turkey, and met us
there and gave us their material.
JA: Very brave of you, Sina!
CF: He is the toughest guy. He’s like

JA: What do you want viewers to take away
from watching Blackhearts?
FHA: To me it would be important that
the viewers don’t take something cultural or
an artistic expression so seriously that you end
up in jail or sell yourself to Satan. It doesn’t
have to be that dramatic.
CF: Unlike most documentaries we
make, we really don’t want to change the
world, or make the world a better place with
this film. [Laughter] We’d like to entertain
people, to make them cry, to make them
laugh, all those mixed feelings. Maybe even
scare some people. We want to give the au
dience a look into fascinating world of black
metal they probably have never seen before.

Julia Andersen is a free
lance writer based in New
York. She is a Columbia
University graduate and
has a particular affection
for Scandinavian films.
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Two theatrical takes on marriage

Ibsen’s A Doll’s House and Strindberg’s The Father are performed in tandem at TFANA
< plays

From page 1

Torvald (John Douglas Thompson), she is in
credibly flirtatious. He asks what she would
like to have for Christmas and she replies
“money.” After flattering and cajoling him,
she is granted her wish. On the surface she
seems to have all she could wish for.
The first few moments of this produc
tion encapsulate the relationship between
this couple and their roles. Immediately we
know there is deception in this marriage.
When the ringing doorbell interrupts
them, Nora discovers it is her school friend,
now known as Mrs. Christine Linde (Linda
Powell), who has been widowed and is back
in town looking for work. Although she tries
to be compassionate about Christine’s situa
tion, Nora cannot hold back her own exuber
ance as Torvald has just received a promotion.
Nora is bursting to tell someone about
her hard work, which has been keeping a
secret. When Nora’s husband was very ill,
the doctor’s cure was to take him to warmer
climes in Italy. Nora tells Christine about
how she took out a loan, unbeknownst to
her husband, so she could take the family to
Italy and support them while they were there.
Christine is perplexed because at that time
a wife could not borrow money without her
husband’s consent. Nora is almost finished
paying off this debt by scrimping what she
has received from her husband for household
expenses, withholding nice things for her
self, and taking on jobs like copying.
Two male characters are then intro
duced: Krogstad (Jesse J. Perez), a lawyer
who works for Nora’s husband, and Dr. Rank
(Nigel Gore), a close friend of the family.
When the adults leave, we are intro
duced to Nora’s children, a boy and a girl.
They come in, accompanied by their nanny
(Laurie Kennedy), excited to see their moth
er. But when Krogstad enters, Nora swiftly
has the children taken into the nursery.
Krogstad is not only the man who works
for her husband but also the man who pro
vided Nora with the secret loan and the man
whom Christine loved. He has suffered a
societal disgrace that left his reputation in

Photos: Gerry Goodstein / courtesy of TFANA
The same actors played the major roles in both
plays, highlighting the conversation between
them. Above, Maggie Lacey and John Douglas
Thompson play Nora and Thorvald in Ibsen’s A
Doll’s House; right they return as Laura and Ad
olf in Strindberg’s The Father.

shambles, and he wants Nora to convince
her husband to keep him at his position. He
is willing to do anything to keep it, including
blackmailing Nora about the loan.
Filled with anxiety, Nora tries to per
suade her husband to keep poor Krogstad on
and distracts him with an upcoming ball.
In a playful entrance, Torvald bursts into
the room, wearing a mask and carrying his
wife over his shoulder, a la The Taming of
the Shrew. He brags about how she caught
everyone’s eye and how well she performed
at the party. A happy ending seems in store,
but the Helmers are not destined for such.
After the ball is over, the disguises come
off. When Torvald learns of the loan and an
grily confronts her, Nora has already antici
pated his wrath and is ready to walk out the
door. But Torvald has other ideas, saying she
must stay in the house, but will not be allowed
to raise the children as he does not trust her.
After reading the letter from Krogstad apolo
gizing, however, Torvald is ready to forgive.
But he can no longer control Nora, and
she has her own plans and takes control of
the conversation. “I’ve been living here like
a beggar, doing tricks for you. I’ve been your
doll wife—my children have been my dolls.
… I must stand quite alone, if I’m to under
stand myself and everything about me. It is
for that reason that I cannot remain with you
any longer,” explains Nora.
Nora looks toward the nursery door and
decides not to enter. She concedes that they
will be in better hands with their nanny, and
leaves. Her two children come out and sit at
the table in the room where their father stands.
We are all left in silence—a stirring finale.
What was wonderful about this produc
tion was that Nora was seen as intelligent,
clever, and resourceful. Her motivation was
to garner love from the main men in her life,
first from her father and then her husband, but
the more she tries to please them, the more
she sublimates herself until she has no voice.
The acting was superb from the entire
cast. Maggie Lacey was a smash as Nora,
and Nigel Gore as Dr. Rank was witty, a bit

bawdy, kind, and empathetic.
A few hours later, the same stellar cast
performed a new adaptation by Scottish
playwright David Greig of Strindberg’s The
Father (1887).
Both stages had the same layout, but
the decor was different. In The Father, the
furnishings had been replaced by a much
more masculine room with a massive desk,
animal skulls, hunting trophies displayed on
the walls, and scotch in cut-glass decanters.
Recycling the cast in the same house
hold roles when possible created a linked
relationship between the characters, further
connecting the two pieces into a conversa
tion and giving the primary male character
a chance to respond to the mother and wife
depicted in Ibsen’s piece.
Here the husband, Adolf, is a captain,
seemingly in command. But that all changes
quickly when one of the unmarried servants
becomes pregnant and the uncertainty of pa
ternity is introduced.
The pastor then remarks that Captain
Adolf has too many women running the
house. The captain concurs, saying, “it is like
going into a cage full of tigers.” Within the
first ten minutes of this production, we are
introduced to the idea of battles, both within
the captain’s professional life and domesti
cally between the sexes.
All this tinderbox needs is a tiny spark
to set it off. Adolf expresses concern about
his daughter Bertha’s future to Pastor Jonas.
He wishes for her to go into town to live and
become a teacher. His wife, Laura, wants her
to be an artist and remain at home.
Adolf intends to use his legal advantage
to win his way with their daughter’s future.
Laura, on the other hand, devises a different
way to win against this injustice by placing
doubt in her husband’s mind about his pater
nity. She also drops seeds of doubt about her
husband’s sanity.
The captain later discovers that Laura
has been holding back his mail, which has
ruined his research, and that through cor
respondence she has also turned his friends
to doubt his sanity. She has even convinced
Adolf to doubt his own judgment.
In exchange for peace, Adolf wants to
resolve the doubts about his fatherhood. Yet
when Laura reassures him, his doubts are too
entrenched to be dissolved.

When Adolf is driven to tears and ques
tioned about his weeping by Laura, she is
sympathetic and embraces him. This scene is
essential because up to this point we have not
seen one ounce of love or respect between
the two. We need to believe that they had a
great love to absorb the true tragedy of the
story, how contempt and distrust can replace
intimacy and caring in marriage.
Even at this tender moment, Laura’s
guard is not down; she is still calculating and
plans to put her husband under guardianship
for questioning his own sanity.
The building anger, fear, and anxiety in
Adolf erupt into action. He throws an oil lamp
at his wife, creating a blaze in the home and
providing Laura with further ammunition to
validate his mentally unstable condition.
The last scene is heartbreaking as we
are left with the destruction of a human soul,
with only the smoking cinders remaining.
We see the room, with a chair blocking the
exit door and Laura supposedly protecting
herself for fear of Adolf’s violence. Laura
tells her brother, the pastor, that he will have
to control Adolf in a straightjacket.
Adolf has lost all to his wife and he does
not want to lose his daughter as well. “You
see, I am a cannibal, and I want to eat you.”
Adolf goes to get a gun, but Bertha sees his
intentions and calls for her mother to save her.
The captain’s nurse is the one who lulls
him into the straightjacket. As she tells him a
story about a time in his past when she dressed
him, he stops breathing. The doctor diagnoses
a stroke. Suddenly, the lights go out in a tre
mendously powerful, disturbing ending.
As opposed to Nora’s decision in A
Doll’s House to leave her children because
she believes she is not capable of being a
good mother, Laura’s motivation in The Fa
ther is not to do what is best for her child, but
rather to possess her.
As the father, John Douglas Thompson
was amazing. His physicality and complexi
ty allow us to watch the unraveling of a man,
not a hero or a villain, resulting in a truly
compelling performance. “I am particularly
proud of that ambiguity that is laced into The
Father, so that the audience goes from one
side to the other,” he said.
Must this battle of the sexes always con
tinue? Strindberg did not think so, but he be
lieved that society needed a drastic restruc
turing, pleading for “divorce between man
and wife, so that lovers may be born.”
Another relevant battle is that between
the two great playwrights. According to Di
rector Arin Arbus, “They have a fascinating
dialogue” as Ibsen and Strindberg “were ve
hement rivals.”
“Although they’re over 100 years old, I
think that they speak to us now,” adds Arbus
of the two plays. “I think they ask questions
about marriage, and the self within marriage,
that everyone can relate to.”
To learn more about these productions,
you can find clips and insight on Theatre for
a New Audience’s website at www.tfana.org.
You can also hear an interview with the
director and cast on WNYC public radio on
June 3, 2016, on the Leonard Lopate Show
at www.wnyc.org/story/maggie-lacy-johndouglas-thompson-and-arin-arbus-dollshouse/.
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Many languages, but
a common framework

Volume 2

With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales, and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. Illustrated by Solveig Muren Sanden, Jens R. Nilssen, and Ralph A. Styker. “Tuss og Troll” was edited,
designed, and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.
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Bergen Museum, a part of the University of Bergen. The school’s Bergenstest was until recently the
highest test of Norwegian proficiency available.

Skomakaren
del 4 av 4

The Shoemaker
part 4 of 4

— Eg tok og kasta det inn i eit bak
stre-hus, fortalde han. — Vil de drepa
det, så kan de gjera det sjølve. Ja, kongen
sende tolv av dei beste karane sine, og
dei skaut bjørnen ihel.
Etter dette hadde alle endå meir
age for skomakaren. Men det gjekk ikkje
så lenge, så vart det ufred i landet. Dei
møtte den andre krigshæren ved ei stor
elv. Der var ei bru som fienden nett ville
til å setja over.
Kongen sa til krigsmennene sine at
dei laut følgja etter der denne kjempa
hans for føre. Og han skulle rida fremst på
hesten til kongen. Ja, dei sette han oppå,
men han hadde aldri sete på ein hest før,
så det var ikkje så greitt.
Ikkje visste han kva taum han skulle
dra i. Og steig han opp på den eine sida,
datt han ned att på den andre. Til sist
måtte dei binda føtene hans saman un
der hesten, og så reid han i veg. Men hes
ten var så kåt og galen at det var eit syn.
Han flaug jamt med furetoppane, så
makan til ryttar hadde aldri nokon sett.
Fiendane trudde det var den vonde sjølv
som kom, og vart så redde at dei trengde
kvarandre utfor brua så mange datt i elva,
og resten av hæren deira rømde sin veg.
Då dei kom heim att, var kongen så
glad for at dei hadde vunne over fienden
at det ikkje var måte på det. Han gav sko
makaren kongsdottera og halve riket, og
så heldt dei eit bryllaup som varte i sju
heile dagar til ende, og spurdest både
vidt og breitt.

“I threw it inside a bake house,” he
told them. “If you want to kill it, you will
need to do it yourselves.” Aye, the king
sent twelve of his best men, and they
shot dead the bear.
After this, they were even more in
awe of the shoemaker. But it was not long
before there was unrest in the country.
They met the enemy war party by a big
river. There was a bridge that the enemy
needed to cross.
The king said to his warriors that
they were to follow this champion of
theirs. And he was to ride in front on the
king’s own horse. Well, they put him on,
but he had never sat on a horse before,
so it was not easy.
He did not even know which rein to
pull on. And when he mounted on the
one side, he fell off on the other. Finally
they had to tie his legs together from un
derneath the horse, and so off he rode.
But the horse was so frisky and wild that
it was just a sight to see for sore eyes.
He jumped as high as the top of
the spruce trees, and such a rider no
body had ever before seen. The enemy
thought it was the devil himself that was
coming, and they were so frightened that
they knocked into each other to get off
the bridge, so that many fell into the riv
er, while the rest of their army just fled.
When they came back home, the
king was so happy that they had beaten
the enemy that there was just no end to
it. He gave the shoemaker his daughter
and half the kingdom, and so they held a
wedding that lasted a whole seven days,
and was spoken of both far and wide.

Miss the beginning?
Subscribe today and never
miss another story!
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. www.astrimyastri.com

M. Michael Brady
Asker, Norway

Language learning and teaching, as well (Test in Norwegian, higher level), it is named
as the testing of linguistic skills, are ever more for the University of Bergen where it was de
essential in Norway and elsewhere in multi vised and first launched in November 1990.
cultural, multilingual Europe. Norwegian It is equivalent to the American Interagency
children start learning foreign languages in Language Roundtable (ILR) level 2/2+ in the
primary school, usually the major European grading scale for language proficiency in the
ones—English, French, and German. Over Federal service.
the past few decades, they’ve been joined
Both the CPE and the Bergenstest rec
by immigrant children who must also learn ognize language qualifications at a relatively
Norwegian as a second language. Language high level; the Bergenstest is the formal re
proficiency, the ability of a person to speak or quirement for admission to higher education
perform in an acquired language, is increas in Norway. Other countries have similar tests
ingly required in education and work. For ex in their languages, but historically there has
ample, admission to higher education now re been little equivalence between the various
quires proficiency in Norwegian and English. tests. Moreover, though foreign languages
A college or university student is expected were taught across Europe, there were no
to function in at least two languages. Similar comparisons of the proficiencies attained.
requirements apply in some professions, like
In 1989 the Council of Europe acted to
healthcare and the oil and gas sector.
put an end to the imbroglio of European lan
Language proficiency requirements ear guage learning in an eight-year project enti
ly brought about a need for testing to prove tled “Language Learning for European Citi
compliance. Most famously, the exam for the zenship.” Its aim was to work out methods of
Cambridge Proficiency in English (CPE) was learning, teaching, and assessing that applied
launched in 1913 and now consists of more to all languages in Europe. The result in No
than 20 exams for learners and teachers that vember 2001 was a Council resolution estab
each year are taken by more than five million lishing the Common European Framework of
people. The equivalent exam in Norwegian Reference for Language (CEFR) guidelines.
is newer and less ambitious, but nonetheless 1 10/28/15
The CEFR
has Page
six reference
levels that
19.NAW.Ulvestad3VolSet.CMYK.28Oct2015.qxp_Layout
12:24 PM
1
equally relevant for its language. Known as
the Bergenstest or Test i norsk—høyere nivå
See > CEFR, page 22
NATIONAL AWARD WINNING 3-VOLUME-SET
Norwegians in America, their History and Record:
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Nordmændene i Amerika, deres Historie og Rekord

Written by Martin Ulvestad
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Volume 2 — 640 pages, years 1825-1907
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• Where emigrated from, year, where to
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< Kart

« The answer to violence is even
more democracy, even more openness,
but never naivety. »

Fra side 2

– Jens Stoltenberg

Pondus

Good morning, Ivar!
Had a good weekend?
One of the
better, Hugo!

21

by Frode Øverli

til stede, forklarer Eirik Stangnes, rådgiver
i NSM.
Det gjenstår nå i overkant av 40 kart
blad fra 1882 til 1926 i arkivet som ikke er
avgradert. I løpet av høsten blir det avgjort
om disse også skal avgraderes.
I Kartverket mener de avgraderingen er
positiv på flere måter:
— De historiske kartene som nå avgra
deres er spennende fra et historisk perspek
tiv, men de er ikke lenger ferskvare. Det er
heller ikke den opprinnelige vurderingen av
behov for å avgrense tilgangen. Når disse
kartene nå blir avgradert, kan Kartverket
fokusere på det som har reelle skjermings
behov, forteller kvalitets- og sikkerhetsleder
i Kartverket, Trond Skyseth.

< krf
I’ve been a part of the most
incredible things! Eric Clapton
concert, met strange Indians with
long ears in the jungle interior...

Soccer game! Rallycross!
And I was witness to a love
triangle with a fatal outcome!

Yes, yes! But after
midnight it turned
to hanky-panky!

Still on
TV, Ivar?

Yes, yes...

All this was actually
on TV, wasn’t it Ivar?

Lunch

by Børge Lund
… That it would have
looked even better on
some glossy paper?

What do you
think I think
when I see
this, Kjell?

Fra side 2

riktig retning, sier han til avisen.
Hareide har ikke selv ønsket å kom
mentere saken, men uttaler via sin kom
munikasjonsrådgiver at det er legitimt at
medlemmene viser sitt standpunkt.
— Jeg synes det er flott å være her, sa
Hareide til VG etter paraden, og la til at han
har fått en varm mottakelse.
Han fortalte videre at det er viktig for
han å stå opp mot diskriminering. Og han var
med i paraden som en solidaritetshandling.
— Noen spør: Har det kostet meg noe?
Det har kostet meg veldig lite. Noen har
meldt seg ut, noen har meldt seg inn. Det
viktigste for meg er at dette er rett for meg å
gjøre, sier Hareide, som gikk i toget sammen
med kona Lisa Marie Hareide.

< Støttegruppen
Fra side 2

Hjalmar

by Nils Axle Kanten

aktiviteter og samlinger for medlemmene.
Mange har også organisert og dekket kost
nader ved fellesturer til Utøya i forbindelse
med årsmarkeringene.
Samlet ble Støttegruppen tildelt 3,7 mil
lioner kroner fra Helsedirektoratet i 2012.
Disse pengene ble fordelt på de 17 lokal
lagene.
I forbindelse med tildelingen stilte
Helsedirektoratet en rekke krav hvor det
fortløpende skulle rapporteres hvordan
peng
ene ble benyttet. Regnskapene som
viste hvordan midlene ble brukt skulle også
godkjennes av revisor.

Norsk-Engelsk Kryssord
I’ve inherited
lots of clothes
from grandma!

Seriously,
dear... Are you
going to wear
any of that?

Of course! The 50s are sooo hot!
If you’d only pay attention a little!
It’s in all the fashion magazines!

Han Ola og Han Per

I got something new from
Shears & Sawbuck. You
have to come and see it.
Oh yeah, you have?

This is a “Model ’34 Farm Bureau.”
It operates by compressed air and
is completely automatic. It cost
three hundred dollars.

Sure, it’s fun to get
funky with a little retr...

Hello!? Granny-undies
are completely in!

Solution to puzzle from June 17:

by Peter J. Rosendahl, with new translations by John Erik Stacy

When I press this
button here the drawer
comes out, exactly so—

That went quick.

(With apologies that the one in the last
issue was for the wrong puzzle! If you
thought the answers seemed off, it
wasn’t you!—and thank you to the reader
who called and alerted us to this.)
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Captain Birger Lunde’s war memoir:

Part Three: Once more into the water
In the June 3 and July 1 issues of this newspaper, we ran parts one and two of Captain Birger
Lunde’s 1993 letter detailing his WWII experiences, and this week we bring you the third and
final installment. All together, Captain Lunde survived three sinkings and dedicated much of
his later life to fighting for the rights of war sailors like himself.
The Oregon Express met her fate, ironi
cally, in a convoy trip. In 1943 the U-Boats
had a new weapon to try out. This new
weapon was an “acoustic torpedo.” It was
designed to be guided to a ship by the sound
of the ship’s propellers. While in convoy we
were always given instructions to never stop,
no matter what happened. On one voyage as
we entered the area of the Atlantic outside
the range of shore aircraft, the convoy was
attacked. On the first night, one of the escort
vessels was torpedoed; a second escort went
to its aid and was also sunk. The remaining
escorts somehow drove the submarines off,
putting an end to an ugly night.
On the second night, a U-boat got close
enough to fire four of these acoustic torpe
does. We were stationed on the outside of the
convoy. Suddenly the third ship in front of us
exploded, followed by the second, and then
the ship directly in front of us. I was on the
bridge with the captain and we had to steer
to avoid the wreckage of the ship in front of
us. As we turned, the Oregon Express got it.
The bridge, which was heavily weighted with
protective sand bags, collapsed. I came to and
helped the captain off the bridge. Things were
happening so fast that we actually stepped off
the bridge directly into the sea.
I found myself hurt and in the sea sur
rounded by wreckage. All around us ves
sels were shooting star shells, and there
was a general chaos. All of us had life belts
equipped with red lights. In the water around
me almost a hundred small lights were bob
bing. The chances of rescue were not good,
as the convoy had lost two escort vessels.
Suddenly, a Danish ship stopped dead in the
water and turned on search lights! The cap
tain put down nets and proceeded to rescue
all of us who were in the water. He picked up
more survivors than there were places in the
ship’s lifeboats. As a precaution, wounded
like myself were placed on the ship’s hatch
covers so that if the ship sank we would float
off. Later, I would learn that the Danish ship
was an ammunition ship. When I tell people
about the Danish ship stopping against or
ders to save us, they are always amazed. But
they don’t understand the strong feelings of
community and friendship among sailors.
I was transferred to a British Frigate that
had a doctor. Then I returned with almost
1,000 other survivors to Nova Scotia. All
1,000 boarded a special train for New York.
This was quite a trip, as the train had only
a small dining area. Once you got fed you
lined up for your next meal. I was a walking
mess of bandages and strapping material. In

New York I would learn that in addition to
several broken ribs, my collarbone was bro
ken, my knee severely dislocated, and my
back severely injured.
Despite my wounds, the need for experi
enced officers was so great at this point that I
was put on the SS Polarland as first mate, to
give the mate leave to get married.
I sailed on the Polarland for three
months and then signed off to have my
scheduled back surgery. The Polarland was
sunk on the very next voyage and only three
men survived after a long ordeal in a lifeboat.
The mate that replaced me was killed. I met
his young widow and gave her my sympathy.
I remember the great hurt in her eyes and I
could see she was thinking that it might have
been me that was lost and not her husband.
My ribs, knees, and collarbone healed
during the three months on the Polarland,
but my back was another matter. It would
require extensive surgery. Today, when I go
through an airport security system, I always
get beeped. The reason is that they placed
special stainless steel pins in my back, which
are obviously still there.
After recovering from the surgery, the
union insisted that I stay ashore and allow
my wounds to heal. The job I was given was
working in the Nortraship office. This was
perhaps the most frustrating and depressing
job I ever had. When a ship was sunk, I had to
arrange for the notifications of next of kin and
close out its expense books. I also finalized
each lost seaman’s file and made payment to
his family. There would also be a memorial
service to arrange and sometimes, when a sea
man perished on land or in hospital, a funeral.
It was in this job that I realized the true
scope and carnage of our losses. The human
toll was beyond staggering and our fleet, the
pride of our nation, was being destroyed.
More than a few seaman after a horrible voy
age would suffer breakdowns. The odds at
times were so stacked against them that they
simply could not stand it anymore. Some re
ally racked with pain would end it rather than
return to the sea. All of this passed across my
desk, and I knew I had to get to the sea for
my own sake. Finally, after some heated ar
guments, I was allowed to go back to sea.
For the rest of the war, I sailed in suc
cessfully protected convoys. I would experi
ence war again as an American ship captain
during the Korean conflict. However, in that
conflict, although we often brought ships in
very close to the fighting, there was no sub
marine menace.
My wounds, by the way, were not in

< cefr

advanced
C2: Mastery or proficiency
Aside from providing international
equivalence, CEFR has expanded and given
structure to Norwegian language learning.
The Bergenstest, equivalent to CEFR level
B2, has long been the highest available Nor
wegian language test. Courses for CEFR lev
els C1 and C2 now are offered by colleges and
online. More important in face of the numbers
of immigrants coming into the country, Adult
Education Centers now offer courses at the
A1 and A2 levels that provide elementary

From page 20

now are widely accepted as the European
standard for grading language proficiency.
The reference levels are in three groups, A:
Basic, B: Independent, and C: Proficient, each
in two sub levels. So the six levels are:
A1: Breakthrough or beginner
A2: Way stage or elementary
B1: Threshold or intermediate
B2: Vantage or upper intermediate
C1: Effective operational proficiency or

Photo Robin Elliot / courtesy of John Lunde
Still a sailor, despite it all: in his later life, Birger Lunde enjoyed many happy hours on his sailboat,
Narwhal. His enthusiasm for life was perhaps most evident when he was with family, as here with his
granddaughter Emily.

vain, for it was during my recovery that I fell
in love with my future wife, Mildred. She
was the secretary to the president of Nortra
ship. We met first when I came in to request
a copy of the report on the sinking of the S/S
Blink. She denied my request because the re
ports were confidential. I told her that I had
written it, and she said I still couldn’t have a
copy. I came back later to apologize and ask
her out. We were seeing each other when I
was sunk on the Oregon Express. Her family
kindly took me in when I was recuperating
from back surgery and working at Nortra
ship. We got married in 1946 and had a good
life until her passing two years ago.
The war was an incredible time in his
tory, and I was fortunate enough to have sur
vived it. My story and the stories of the other
sailors deserve to be told. The Merchant Ma
rine contribution, especially the Norwegian
contribution to the war effort, has largely been
forgotten by history. We were unlikely heroes
and somehow our own nation was never able
to accept us as the heroes we were. The time
after the war was especially hard for the re
turning sailors. No one at home seemed to
understand what we’d gone through. Benefits
were available for the Norwegian Navy gun
ners, but not the sailors. Interestingly, most of
the real fighting, including the shooting, had
been done by the sailors.
I have left out a lot of things from this ac
count. I could tell you many stories of the kind
people we met ashore in England and America
and also of the misadventures that can befall
sailors on land. The ports we worked in were
almost always under air attack. In Liverpool,

for example, I stayed aboard the Taranger as
she was overhauled. During this period Liver
pool was pounded for 14 nights straight. The
ship fortunately was never hit, but it was in
dry dock and would vibrate in an unnerving
manner with each bomb burst.
What I really left out were the feelings.
The constant stress, fear, and tension were an
ongoing problem for us all. You get very close
to one another on a ship. It becomes an ex
tended, close family. You develop a fondness
for the ship. To see so many close friends die
in such a short period while we were all away
from home is more than I can describe. I can
still see the faces and the ships in my sleep.
Some things you can never really get over.
The period after the war was also very
difficult for the surviving seamen. No one
really knew anything about what I believe is
now called “post traumatic stress.” Many of
the returning seamen were understandably
physically and mentally exhausted. They did
not have access to the military veteran hos
pital system and were expected to deal with
their problems on their own. Families had
been apart for years, and the returning sea
man was often viewed not as a hero but as a
problem. There were real problems and more
than a few ended up in jail. Divorces and the
related family break up were very common.
It was not until the early 1970s that the
veterans organized and began to campaign
for recognition of our service and access to
benefits. We were moderately successful and
today I spend a good deal of my retirement
time as a volunteer helping veterans and their
families apply for benefits from Norway.

proficiency required in basic jobs.

The Power of Tests: A Critical Perspec
tive on the Uses of Language Tests (Language
in Social Life), by Elana Shohamy, Oxon, UK,
2001, Routledge, 208 page paperback, ISBN
978-0-582-42335-X.
Language Education Policy Profile
Country Report, Norway, by the Norwegian
Ministry of Education and Research, 20032004, published by the Language Policy Di
vision of the Council of Europe, Strasbourg,
32 page PDF free download, link: www.coe.
int/t/dg4/linguistic/Source/Profile_Norway_
EN.pdf.

Further reading:
Common European Framework of Ref
erence for Languages: Learning, Teaching,
Assessment, by the Council of Europe, Mod
ern Languages Division, Cambridge, UK,
2001, Cambridge University Press, 278 page
paperback, ISBN 978-0-521-00531-9, also
available in 40 languages as a free download
from the Council of Europe website, English
version link: www.coe.int/t/dg4/linguistic/
Source/Framework_EN.pdf.
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Summer’s secret play
My niece and goddaughter come to our farm every year for “Art Camp.”
Besides eating ice cream, being silly, and staying up late, they like to play
outside in secret or hidden places. It is amazing what something can become
with a little imagination and a friend.
A few years ago, we found the perfect spot under some trees. The leaves
made a roof and we added a floor out of an old pallet and some waterproof
wallboard we found in the basement. I was only a shout away when they
needed water, treats, or more chairs. Last summer they spent hours playing,
washing the floor, and sitting at their table (found in the dumpster and paint
ed by them), chatting and telling secrets. This summer we took the fence
down that created the wall that helped “hide” their secret place. Suddenly,
their secret cabin (hemmelig hytte) wasn’t so secret anymore!
So this summer, we have been on a mission to find a new secret place
to play. Unfortunately, I can’t tell you where it is or it won’t be a secret any
longer! Are you wondering what happened to the old hemmelig hytte? It
has now become a stage, with the audience sitting out in the Christmas tree
field, and this summer we have already had one concert.

Photos: (above and left) Heidi Håvan Grosch, (below) Jimmie / Flickr
Above: The old hemmelig hytte, now a stage, has already seen one concert this summer.
Left: A new candidate for hemmelig hytte?
Below: You can spell out your secret plan in white crayon, then go over it with watercolor paint
to reveal what you’ve written.

Perhaps you can find or make your own hemmelig hytte this summer?
Outside is best, but inside works too. There are other secret things to do this
summer. How about a good game of hide-and-seek? In Norway, hide-andseek is called gjemsel.
Maybe you would like to read a
book about a girl with a secret garden? Den hemmelige hagen (The
Secret Garden) by Frances Hodgson
Burnett was written in 1911, but the
story is still good to read today. It is
about Mary Lennox who goes to live
with her uncle out in the country.
She is lonely until she finds a friend in
Dickon, Martha, and later Colin. She
discovers a secret garden and the
wonderment that comes in watching
something grow. The Secret Garden
was first translated into Norwegian
in 1918.

Secret notes are also fun, and it isn’t hard to make your own invisible
ink. You can write with milk or lemon juice, and then heat the paper to read
it. You can write with a white crayon, and then paint over the writing with
a watercolor paint to read the message. There are more ideas on this web
site, Elementary Science Program (www.espsciencetime.org/student_life.
cfm?subpage=295235) or google “invisible ink.”
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Bulletin Board
NorAm notes

A new office!
The Norwegian American is mov
ing. Yes, we will miss our office
near Greenlake (not Ballard,
though you’d think it, wouldn’t
you?), but the cheaper pastures of
Shoreline are calling our name. We
move next week (July 20 or so).
Our new physical address will
be 17713 15th Ave NE, Shoreline,
WA 98115, Suite #205. We will also
be opening a new P.O. box for mail,
the address of which is still TBD as
of this printing.
This move will be really good
for us, because in addition to being

a shorter commute for about half
of us, it’s more space for less than
half what we currently pay in rent.
Just another thing we’re doing to
try to keep The Norwegian Ameri
can in the black!
The NorAm at Nordic Fest
Come out to Vesterheim during
Decorah’s Nordic Fest (July 28-30)
and meet the editor and Nils An
ders. Vesterheim has been gracious
enough to host us during the fes
tival, and we can’t wait to meet as
many of you as possible!

The Epiphany heads to Norway

21. juli
Anne Brastad
Williams Bay WI
John Ellingsen
Seattle WA
Paul Anders Jorgensen New City NY
Erik Johan Redal University Place WA

15. juli
Christine S. Carlson Huntington NY
Olga Carlson
Duluth MN
Ed Mahlum
San Francisco CA
Oscar Sunde
Sioux Falls SD
16. juli
Sandra Andersen
Medford NJ
Margaret Arneson
Stoughton WI
Helge Heimdahl Manhatten Beach CA
O. H. Moen
Sublimity OR
G. Lillian Nilsen
Mission Viejo CA
Karin Salvesen
Fairfield CA
Einar Strand
Belmont CA
17. juli
Angela Hart
Mt. Bethel PA
Dianne Severson Mitchell
Bellingham WA
Bjørn Olaussen
Mound MN

We have been invited to bring our Citrus College production of The Epiphany to Northern
Norway in September. With the help of Norwegian corporate donors, the Andøya Kommune is
paying for 15 of our young actors to come and perform the play, which is based on my family
history during the German occupation. The play will be performed where its action actually
took place, in Åse on the island of Andøya, with local Norwegian actors joining the cast. One
of our actors is a U.S. Marine veteran who served in Afghanistan. Our actors will be staying
with local families on the island as part of a cultural exchange. They could not be more excited
and most have never been out of the United States before. This is a once in a lifetime experience
for them.
Bruce Olav Solheim, Ph.D.
Distinguished Professor of History, Volunteer Veterans Advocate, Playwright
Citrus College

< regrexit
From page 6

nesses within the EU. Also, the EEA facili
tates combined efforts within areas such as
education, social policy, science and devel
opment, consumer protection, tourism, envi
ronment, and culture (government.no). This
internal market is based on a common set of
rules that are practiced equally throughout
the EEA, which means that when the EU
adopts regulations and directives that govern
the internal market, these must also be taken
into the EEA agreement and thus into Nor
wegian law (government.no). Today, citizens
from countries in the EU and EEA can freely
move to and live in the UK.
“The UK is currently not a member of
the Schengen agreement. There will likely
be no changes in border control for Norwe
gians following the Brexit,” Thomas Laudal
at the University of Stavanger told VG. The
Schengen Agreement, which was accepted
in 1995, means that participating countries

have established an inner common area of
free movement, where there are no passport
checkpoints at borders between these coun
tries (government.no). Member states coop
erate to control the outer border and lead a
common visa policy.
Perhaps the most powerful force behind
Brexit has been the idea that the influx of im
migrants over the past few years has been a
drain on the system. Whether an EU migrant
can claim benefits when he or she arrives in
another EU country is dependent on several
conditions. Upon a stay of more than 90 days,
an EU migrant must be in work, or actively
seeking work with a genuine chance of being
hired, or be able to show they have enough
money not to be a burden on public services.
This therefore refutes the argument of immi
gration draining the UK economy (The Tele
graph), and it’s unclear to what degree Brexit
will allow the UK to slow immigration.
Professor Grete Brochmann at the Uni
versity of Oslo believes that labor migration
to Norway will increase because of Brexit.

18. juli
Bjorn Vidar Nalum

Seattle WA

19. juli
Eric Einar Jorgensen
Ole Mathison
P. C. Ring

New City NY
Hickson ND
Issaquah WA

20. juli
Norman J. Nilsen
Des Moines WA
Adolph Peterson
Viborg SD
Erik Svendsen
Spokane WA
Aage Tengesdal
Bartlett IL
Anna Johnson Tonon Huntington NY
Glen Werner
Edmonds WA
Crown Prince Haakon Oslo Norway

22. juli
Thor Martin Bugge
Lancaster PA
Arthur Overlid
Sioux Falls SD
Paul Scheffel
Verona WI
23. juli
Margaret Arneson
Stoughton WI
Iris Berke
Hinsdale IL
Fred Nansen Johnson Belle Mead NJ
Magne B. Olson
Downers Grove IL
Anna Voltmer
Decorah IA
John Viken

24. juli

Sioux City IA

25. juli
Kathy Andrus
Bothell WA
Grethe Bennett
Chewelah WA
Olianna I. Larsen
Åheim Norway
Carl M. Larson
Spokane WA
Louie Osmundson
Fosston MN
Sharon Solin
Coupville WA
Maren Sather Stone Minneapolis MN
26. juli
Else Bakke
Bellingham WA
Andrew Bakken
Minneapolis MN
Marie Meling Johnson St James MN
J.B. Kvinlog
Volga SD
Diane Nelson
Edgewood WA
Judy Roller
Richmond Beach WA
Nels Nelson
Betty Peary

27. juli
Bellingham WA
Sarasota FL

28. juli
Margretta Barckert
Seattle WA
Knut Lilletvedt
LaConner WA
Esther Sando
Lacey WA

Want to see your birthday in the Norwegian American?

Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617. Must be submitted one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed away? Please notify us!

“After the British referendum, new labor mi
grants will most likely look for other places
to go than the United Kingdom. Countries
like Norway and Sweden can therefore ap
pear attractive,” said Brochmann to VG. Al
though Brochmann believes that the labor
migration in Norway has historically had
positive consequences, she warns against
immigration in economic recessions as they
may have negative effects on the Norwe
gian economy. From a macroeconomic per
spective, labor migration has proven to be
fruitful. However, now that the Norwegian
economy is declining, migration has also
declined and more newly arrived labor mi
grants cannot find gainful employment. Bro
chmann fears that the labor migration will
push down wages in certain occupations and
that workers in these occupations will notice
increased competition.
Chief Economist Frank Jullum of the
Danish Bank said that the uncertainty follow
ing Brexit will lead to a decrease in growth
in EU, which again will spread to Norway.

This will mar the growth rate Norway had
predicted, and this decrease in growth will
affect Norway in the form of heightened un
employment rates, lower purchasing power,
and a thinner wallet (E24). “We’re talking
about a few thousand Norwegians becoming
unemployed. This situation can both worsen
and become better depending on the type of
agreement that occurs between the United
Kingdom and the EU,” said Jullum.
Fisheries Minister Per Sandberg of the
Norwegian Progressive Party states that the
seafood industry has no reason to worry over
the United Kingdom’s EU exit. “We can reg
ister a price decline in Norwegian fish, but
we have had high prices over a longer period
now. We will pay close attention to what is
happening, but it will take a long time before
the United Kingdom is completely out of the
EU,” Sandberg told NRK.
It’s an understatement to say that there’s
a lot of uncertainty throughout Europe. What
this will ultimately mean for Norway has yet
to be seen.

